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MapAona Oc
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vent the ravages of lice by applying ι
piece of "Blue Ointment" the size of ι
pea, just below the vent of the lnfectet
bird. Don't wait until yonr bens havi

Block,

ear Maaonio

NORWAY. contracted colds before ''Blue Butter
log1' them. It ia, however, better lat<

:«Uon.

Β. F. ADKINS,

than never.

S ANITA BY CONDITIONS.

Licensee Auctioneer,
South Paris, Maine

LOSQI.EY

BUTTS7

Maine,

Norway,

Not only must we have the birds fre<
from lice to prevent oolds, but we mua
also keep them olean.
It is importan

in the fall and winter, when our hem
are housed and have no out-door ruo, tt
«M*
keep the litter on the floor clean anc
dry; keep the droppings cleansed froa
the dropping boards; keep the nes
clean; and lastly to supply them wit!
plenty of olean fresh water and keep thi
drinking pan or pail clean. Dirty, dis
ease laden water is the quickest meant
of spreading oolds and roup.

TEAMS REASONABLE

&

COLDS.

Lioe: Hens that are covered with lie
ire low in vitality because of their hear
iofestatioo, and for this reason are esps
cially susceptible in their devital>ze<
condition to infection from oolds.
Pre

Taxidermist,

Licensee

the causes.
Ρ Ha V KMT

5paulding Blabae

-00

5

on

At this time of the year many hem t
r»ur fl >cke are apt to have rather ba<
cold* tad even roop.
Cold* In a tlooJ
cause a rapid decrease io
egg productioc
and for that reason if no other,
the;
should be guarded against.
The symp
come of cold are loss of
appetite, sneei
iQg, hard breathiog, watery discharge
from eyes and nose, dullness, and io ba<
oases a
wheeling when trying to breathe
The best cure is to prevent colds b;

osteopath
v

io 12 dte*l.

A Menace to Egg Production.
(John 9. Carrer, Pooltry Specialist.)

K. Moorhouse
Dr. Irar.n
Telephone iq-u

FVOW."

practical agricultural topi
Address all oomœanlostloo» t
leaded for Uls department to Hbxbt 1
HAjntowD, ArrtenKnr·) editor rtitord Oei
ocra*. Part·, Me
U

Auctioneer,
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AMONG THE FARMERS.
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Attorneys
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SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,

Plumb ^ Heating,
Shea iistal Work,

SPECIALTY.

A
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STIEL CE.-

CBOWDINO ON BOOSTS.

Pullets often crowd on the roasts anc
io the oorners during the fall and winter
Crowding of this kind produces what ii
called "sweating."
Birds jumping front
the roosts to the cold floor of the bousi
io this sweaty condition take cold verj
quickly. It is important then to ee<
that all of your birds are roosting snc
I
have plenty of room on the roost.

Shaw,

Han;

ATTORNEY AT LAW

South Paris

Maine

:

j«f

W, B. RAYMOND, M. D.

in huddling on one part o:
the roost and leaving part of the rooei
vacant, look for a draft.

they persiat

diaeaae of

:
*iven to
Spec· »te
»c politically fitted.
tbe*7·. (» »
Oflce at rea: dance

Maxim Β.

South Paris, Me.

ν,

Where Poor Eyes and
Good Glasses Meet

DKT LITTKB.

Damp and mouldy litter is responsibli
more cold· during the winter that
any other one thing. If we wish tokeei
our hens laying well and free from ooldi
it is very important that the litter alwayi
be maintained dry.
The best litter foi

MAINS

SO^TH PaR!ν

for

LS. BILLINGS
JUNIFACTIRER OF AND DEALER

Plenty of fresh air is essential to bealtt
aod insores a dry and healthful interior
The open front bouse provides us witt
fresh air aod no draughts aod suppliei
the birds with an abundance of oxygei
which makes them strong, active anc
resistant to disease. There is no greatei
menace to the birds than draughts strik
ing on them from cracks and crevices be
hind the roosts.
Be sure such cracki
are tightly closed if you wish to avoic
colds.

Optometrist,

S, RICHARDS,

DRAUGHTS.

MaiDe conditions is a mixture'of oat 01
Tbii
rye straw and planer shavings.
litter can be kept dry by having a wel
ventilated open front house with a boarc
floor two feet from the ground, the aii

IN

Bad Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingle·. North Carolina Pine, ciiculating under it and by replenishioj
it when it becomes finely broken up
and
Sheathing, The litter cannot be kept
flooring·
dry in a olosec
Paroid Roc: η g, Wall Board, froot poultry house with a floor laid οι
the ground.
Keep the litter dry !
Barrel Heads, and

Apple

BIBD3 or LOW

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,
E. W

( H

tiret to bave the fall aod winter oolds be
They are ι
cauae of their poor vitality.
menace to the rest of the flock as carrier
of disease aod aa they are non-produceri
bad better be disposed of as table birds
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: will fumier
>K3 *nd WINDOWS
Km or 3ty ;s u raucnabla prices.
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of any

Also Window 4 Door Frames.
iîla earn oî *
;it!£e *»rk. κ
·«' M'-! Sala* e*

k'.ad of Finish for Inside 01
your orders. Pine Lam
on naiid Cbeap for C·*·.

Ptanlng, Sawing
*·»«

u.
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Sooner

^

K,
Maine.

«
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•ndwesic: ag coughs and you arc help*
t£them to tcsithy ν igorouswomanhood.
Hsouisad» of mothers have written Id·
'.en of thaau,
telling what

Foley's Qoney and Tar

done for their daughters ta ridding
thea oi coughs that
'hung oe" and
*eskened them just at the age whea the
young girls required all the physic·!
•fctngth they could command.
Foley'» Honey and Tar ia noted for It»
quick effect on coughs, colds and croup.
"'»· Ad· Saader·, Cottentown. Ten».,
u

•nit·;— We um
Foley's Hooey sod Tar as
«•f λ«« la<j
oaiy OuSh remedy. It never IsUa
hew· wet two lixls wliea
Uey have

5eld tvtrywkere

Dry Wood

For Sale.

we can provide
you dry ha**
w°od, either 4 ft. or fitted.

Pour-foot Dry Wood, $10.00
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.35
AUo green wood in
any

you want.

Send your order in
early.
**it until
you are all out.

Kenney

aouth
SJ-s

f 1

*

cord

a

cord

quantity
Do

no

& Co.,

Rarl·.

jj-j,

1

Stap that Ct«(b I
CUAEAHTHP

I

BIr0D CmwU fan» 1
located two aille· from Ha
®11ββ ,roa South Waterfot
Bridgtoa Aaadeey. I
"β"*·'0* "

"ν-^Γ*

* ·s

with forty too· of
hay la th· h*r
*°d
t··*· ail toc m
'«"«ag
T*y low price.

,'JLV

W. J. WHEKLBB,
».t.«
■oath Pad·,

fected birda.
At tbe aame time feed in place of th
morning acratcb grain, a wet maab mad
maab aod ι
up of tbe regular laying
aoiotioo of Spaυ m Salt·, one teaapoonfu
watei
to a bird, dissolved io a little
mixed with the maab. Feed birda whs
meal they will clean up io half an boui
If eye· are badly infected witb ooldi

Fare Products Will Be lo Demand
It ia generally held by tfcoee well it
formed upon the agricultural condition
of the world that tbere la going to be
al
good demand for farm producta of
kinda. Tbere ia aome conflict of stati
monta aa to the amount of wbeat io tb
world. Some bold that tbere are aeveri
hundred million buabela in Australi
and others, that tbere are le·· tban 150
000,000 buabela and tbat aome of tbl
will not be fit for human food. Son
claim India baa more than a huodre
ej
million buabela of wheat ready for
leaa than 50,000
claim
other·
and
port
be
000. It would aeem tbere muat
reaaonsbCs supply of wheat io tbe worl
would m
or the Food Admloiatration
fc
bave restored the white loaf ao aoon,
ui
moat people were quite content with
ing 20 per cent substitute.
It ie certain tbat there la going to be
<
aplendid demand for dairy producta
mac
all kinda. Effort ia already-being
of butter ft
to secure a greater amount
butfe
Europe. The preaeot price· of
witb tt
are more nearly in keeping
advanced price· of other farm produc
tban tbey have been since tbe war start<
I
and we believe this will be a factor
stimulating larger production in what
commonly termed tbe bome dairie
Without doubt, the creamery patrc
will feed hia cow· and care for then! ba
their pcodaotla
ter, thua Increasing
liber
Ik is not a difficult matter through
tl
feeding and good care to increaae
at least 20 ρ
production of our herds
I
Even if this is done, there will
cent.
We a
no surplus of dairy produots.
In Oct
advised tbat milk oonaumptlon
tban at «ι
ber was larger in some cities
It Is οι
other time tn oar history.
to a
opinion that people are beginning
and food vali
the
Importance
predate
wii
of dairy products. This, together
is going to make
world
shortage,
(he
to oome.
splendid marks* for y Mrs

nitrogen-gathering

crop;
bnt enriches the soil. Wbe
in ad<
sad oorn are money crop·, bnt
ouHivs'tic
tlon they admit tillage and
the pbyaieal nam
hence they
tlon of the soil and give

only bay

improve

opportunity

many

<be

•οτμ,μ
«

Doatrila and moutba of the in

are al
kill weed·. The grass and olover·
a
There
and hV.
ue*d f<*T£Siurage
reason· why crop· abonld

Farm for Sale

teTli,

to tbe

Cr«f> Rotation.
olov
Suppose yon grow corn, wheat,
Tbe olover
and grass in a rotation.
it furnishes η

KEMP'S BALSAM

LVill

I!

keroaeoe to Ibe top of tbe water or ti
mix one teaspoouful of potaaaium pei
mangaoate crystals to a pail of water
Botb of tbeae act aa strong diainfectaot

apply

Keep your jrowiaggirla free from cold·

N

I place.

boric ointment to eyebrows ο
waab In a aolutioo of boric aoid.
Attend to tbe oolda aid avoid roup.

/<

Mothers Thank Us

J. A.

λΤΜ KNT or COLDS.

Firm look for the cause, And ha?in/
found it, apply the remedy at once fo
It will be fooDd of oo avail to treat tb
I hens for oolda if you bave not remove*
the faotor that oaaaed tbem in tbe tire

Aa oolda may be apread through tb
! driokiog water, it will be found adviaa
and Job Work. I ble to add a couple of tablespooofula ο

Msictal Pine Soeaihln* for 9ale.

ε.

VITALITY.

Small, immature, inactive, crow head
ed, dumpish individuals are always tbi

rotated.

dispersed, sight

cows

dairy

oo

of ntkaw

•KrS'ErjfK
waa

sired by a son
six*··· grade· were
bulls of the bre<
one of the famous
sire *
The extra cost of the pa re-bred

32ηΖ·ΖΆ2Ρ&'ΐ£Μ
nothing of tb· taerwi
spring,

Si

_M

of
At a sale where a herd

to «j

Redemption

In May, 1917, I and seventeen othei
^
Canadian fliers left for England on th(
Meganlc, where we were to quallfj >
for service In Prance.
Our squadron consisted of nla<
Americans, C. C. Robinson, H. A. Mil
1er, F. S. McClurg, A. A. Alien, Ε. Β
Garnet, Η. K. Boyeen, H. A. Smeetor

of Waste Lands.

redeeming wutel
f,^3!ÎÎJ "Wo»UOlP°^W«
ior
ΜΪΛ"·
,Dtereeted ,n ,erm-l
v°
laf îii booaettead·
undqr

return- !

"*

to

favor

,lJ ooDdmon·. The National Grange I
•bTe
the petition that such a
UDwise and should be opposed.
The «►18
hM token e<m,ler I
? β,™*9
Mtton. And
last weak at a meeting of !
°P

prop.1

ft»·

aeMnJ

he executive committees of the

Stake

Sooiety,
®, Po'no'oe'oal Seed
.
Maine Dairymen'·
ImAeeociatlon,

Nf^ïïn

provement

Department

nnd A. A. Taylor, and myself, and nlm
Hritishers, Paul H. Raney, J. R. perk
C. Nelmee, C. R. Moore, T. L. Atkln
son, P. C. Conry, A. Mulr, E. A. L. Ρ

!

Association and the State I
of

Agriculture,

according!

of tbe eeoretary
••V*Lrtport
' " '* the aBenln>ou·

»κ^

the
ΉΆηΤν*·***
ρ Une of the Department of

it

waa

opinion |

'«^«ation!
the Interior
•t Washington are Impracticable and not
applicable to Maine conditions." The
position of the National Orange is
défendable and may be the beet thing for
tbe country. But it would be perfectly
possible to put Secretary Lane's prof rem
into action in Mtine. It may not be!
wee.
No Maine man at the Washington |
conference with the secretary advocated
Bat without committing I
tue scheme.
There le a common idea that the age
themselvea to the advisability of the'
of miracles Is past Perhaps it Is, bat
general program, a number of Maine If
so, the change must have come about
men went to Washington a short time
esslnoe to lay before the secretary what within the past few weeks—after I
Maine has to offer, in case Congress caped into Holland. For if anything is
snonld decide to make appropriation· certain In this life it Is this : this book
for reclaiming lands to provide possible never would have been written but for
home· for soldiers.
the succession of miracles set forth in
The following outline was prepared by
these pages.
cbe Director of the Maine Agricultural
Miracles, luck, coincidence, Provias
a
terse
statement!
Station
Experiment
dence—it doesn't matter much what
of the opportunities offered by Maine.
Tbe State of Maine offers opportunities you call it—certalnly^layed an imporfor homesteads for return soldiers of tant part In the series of hair-breadth
two types,—unsettled, undeveloped lands
escapes in which I figured during my
similar to those in Washington County
shortcut eventful appearance in the
and Aroostook County, and low priced
great drama now being enacted across
lands In central and southern Maine
the seas. Without it, all my efforts and
formerly settled and productive, and
I sufferings would have been quite unnow
to reduced rursi

I

UUUUi CUD

Vi

uiiiVD

**ν·Μ

neutral territory the frontier of which
was so closely guarded that even If I
got there It seemed too much to hope
that I could ever get through, what
the use of enduring further
was

agony?

And yet here I am, In the land ot
In λ somewhat ob-

liberty—although

probability, been killed, wounded 01
captured.
One morning an order came in foi
ι scout pilot and one of my frlendi ι
•vas assigned.
I can tell you the reel
of us were as envious of him as If II

agriculture.

At the

slightest hope of reward.
time I hope I shall have a chance
pay my compliments to those who

same

to

endeavored to take advantage of my
distress.

the last chance any of us wert
to have ίο get to the front
As it was, however, hardly more thac
three hours had elapsed before an·
other wire wus received at the mess
and I was ordered to follow mj
friend. I afterward learned that at
soon as he arrived at the squadron hi
prevailed upon the commanding officer of the squadron to wire for me.
At the Pool Pilots' Mess it was th<
custom of the officers to wear "shorts'
—breeches that are about eight Inchei
long, like the boy scouts wear, leaving a space of about eight Inches oi
open country between the top of th«
puttees and the end of the shorts. The
Australians wore them in Salonikl and
ut the Dardanelles.
When the order came In for ma, I
had these "shorts" on, and I dldc'l
have time to change into other clothes.
Indeed, I was In such a sweat to get
to the front that if I had been in my
pajamas I think I would have gone
that way. As It was, it was raining
and I threw an overcoat over me,
jumped into the machine, and we made
record time to the airdrome to whlci
I had been ordered to report.
As I alighted from the automobile
were

ever

mêrJ

Lieut Pat O'Brien In the Uniform of
the Royal Flying Corps.

going

woman^

Pe|ha$saiarmsrette

«À

woun

JUS.

iW* t

Franca.

right down under him, but I turned
and gave him another burst of bullets,
and down he went in a spinning nose
dive, one of his wings going one way
and one another. As I saw him crash
to the ground I knew that I had got my
first hostile aircraft. One of my comrades was equally successful, but the

other two German machines got away.
We chased them back until things got
too hot for us by reason of the appearance of other German

then

called It

we

a

day.

machines, and

This

for

more

It is now
way of coming out of it.
used, however, In actual flying.

The machines that are used in
France are controlled in two ways,
both by hands and feet, the feet
working the yoke or rudder bar
which controls the rudder; that steers
The lateral controls
the machine.
fore and aft, which cause the machine to rise or lower, are controlled
by a contrivance called a "Joy stick."
If, when flying in the air, a pilot
should release his hold on this stick,
it will gradually come toward the

great for It to continue
to pull the plane; for

too

comes

motor

the

fraction of

a

then

motor

the

cuuses

or
a

second it stops, and the
the heaviest, It

being

of ihe machine to fall

nose

forward, pitching down at a terrific
rate of speed and spinning at the
If the motor is still run-

time.

same

ning, it naturally Increases the speed
much more than it would if the motor were shut off, and there is great

dunger that the wings will double up,
causing the mnchlne to break apart.
Although spins are made with the
motor on, you are dropping like a ball
being dropped out of the sky and the

■

comld-j

out three of the machines
I went right
on them.
by the man I picked for myself aoil
his observer in the rear seat kept
pumping at me to beat the band. Not
one of my shots took effect as I went

picked

We

aud dove down

In that position the machine will
begin to climb. So if a pilot Is shot
and loses control of this "Joy stick,"
bis machine begins to ascend, and
climbs until the angle formed be-

|

Mastering English Words

see us.

pilot

In the meanwhile, however, I can scure corner of It—the little town of
only express my thanks in this Ineffec- Momence, 111., where I was born—not my overcoat blew open and displayed
my manly form attired in "shorts" intive manner, trusting that in some very much the worse for wear after all
mysterious way a copy of this book I've been through, and, as I write these stead of In the regulation flylnj
may fall Into the hands of every one words not eight months have passed breeches, and the sight aroused coi^
who befriended me. I hope particular- since my seventeen comrades and I siderable commotion In camp.
who sailed from Canada on the Meganlc.
"Must be α Yankee !" I overheard
agents, boys' and girls' clubs and other ly that every good Hollander
forma of extension work it ia in cloae
Can It be possible that I was spared one officer sr.y to another as I applayed the part of the Good Samariand vital touch with all sections of tbe tan to me so bountifully aftertmy es- to convey a message of hope to others proached. "No one but a Yankee would
The work of tbe Agricultural cape from Belgium will see these pages who are destined for similar trials? I have the cheek to show up that way,
state,
Experiment Station ia conducted at I and feel that I am absolutely sincere am afraid there will be many of them. you know !"
Orono and on ita two farma, one in the
But they luughed good-naturedly as
when I say that words caunot begin to
Years ago I heard of the epitaph
western and the other in the northern
I came up to them, and welcomed me
my sense of gratitude to the which is said to have been found on a
express
These three institupart of the state.
Dutch people.
to the squadron, and I was soon very
child's grave:
tions function in the closest harmony
much at home.
It Is needless for me to say how "If I was so soon to be done for
and withont over-lapping. The station
My squadron was one of four stainvestigates, tbe college teaches and the deeply I feel for my fellow-prisoners What, 0 Lord, was I ever begun for?"
department administrates.
In Germany who were less fortunate
The way It has come to me since I tioned at an airdrome about eighteen
Efficient rural free delivery, telephone than I. Poor, poor fellows—they are
miles back of the Ypres line. There
returned from Europe le :
an>l postal service, numerous granges
our squadron, which
the real victims of the war. I hope that
Ο Lord, I was to be done for. were IS pilots lu
"If,
and their large number membership all
scout machines
one of them may soon be reWhat were my sufferings e'er begun was a scout squadron,
tend to make tbe social side of the farm every
τ- η- ρ »rnr».
stored to that freedom whose value I
carryln?
n
lire iu flisioe Bunouvo >uu «uiuiug.
for y
I had
le very likely that a New Englsnder, never fully realized until after
A scout, sometimes callr.1 η fight'rr
the answer lies In the suff·
Perhaps
It.
to
hard
Maine
so
to
regain
enthusiastic
had
mau,
fight
particularly to
has no homb dropping or recoi.
scout,
gestion I have made.
PAT O'BRIEN.
is prejudiced, bat in the speaker'· judg-1
ad- nolterlng to do. His duty is just t<
of
record
If
my
this
At
rate,
any
of
the
meat there is no pert
oonntry
Momence, 111., January 14, 1918.
light, or, as the order was given to mi
ventures should prove Instrumental in
which offer· a better place (or the mak"Yon are exneeted to pick fights ar
neea
maintewho
encourage·
a
comfortable
others
a
sustaining
home,
ing of
CHAPTER I.
I
the
for
not wait until they come to you !"
a
and
that
sufferings
spending
nance,
my
provision
ment, I shall feel
When bomb droppers go out <>ve:
declining years in comfort, peaoe and
were not In vain.
The Folly of Despair.
security than do the farm lands of Maine.
the lines in the duytime u scout sqr.*w
le hardly likely that anyone will
It
Less than nine months ago eighteen
The Maine delegation did not oommit I
ron usually convoys them. The bom!
my experiences, but I
itself to the policy of redeeming lauds officers of the Royal
flying corps, quite duplicate
that many droppers fly at about twelve thousan.
doubt
the
haven't
slightest
But
now unavailable to agriculture.
which had been training In Canada,
feet or ε·
will have to go through trials equally feet, and scouts a thousand
they were solid on the point that if left for England on the Meganlc.
them.
above
suffer
disappointnerve-racking and
Congreaa made an appropriation for tbia
If any of them was over twenty-flve ments
If at any time they should be uf
purpose that it should not all be «pent
Just as disheartening.
conhad
he
successfully
mark
the
It is the duty of the scouts U
In opening op new land in the South, years of age,
from
far
tacked,
be
would
It
very
hut that Maine should share in any cealed the fact, because they don't ac- to Imagine that the optimism which I dive down and carry on the fight, th.
development looking to the increase of cept older men for the R. F. C.
orders of the bomb droppers being t
am preaching now so glibly sustained
arable land and desirable colonist·.—
Nine of the squadron were British
not to f.y!.
On the
troubles.
all
go on dropping bombs and
me
my
through
Chas. D. Woods, Director.
subjects ; the. other nine were Amerl- contrary, I am free to confess that I unless they have to. There is seldon
out over tl.·
ρηη*, who,, tired of waiting for their
frequently gave way to despair and a time that machines go
To Take the Place of Baldwin Trees. own country to take her place with often, for hours at a time, felt so de- lines on this work in the daytime thi;
the allies, had Joined the British colors
some time ν
At a meeting held in Auburn last
jected and discouraged that I really they are not attacked at
of the latter.
annual
meeting In Canada. I was one
other, and so the scouts usually hav<
June at the close of the
care what happened to me. Indidn't
We were going to England to earn
addition t
of the Maine Fruit Grower·' Exobange,
deed» I rather hoped that something plenty of work to do. In
"wings"—a qualification which would
a committee was appointed to investigate our
the
to
end
however,
squudrc
an
my
these
attacks,
to
put
happen
and make suggestions as to the varieties must be won before a member of the
Is invariably under constant bombard
misery.
of apples to reoommend to the orchard- u. F. C. is allowed to hunt the Huns
But despite all my despondency and ment from the ground, but that doesn'
ists of this state to take the place of the on the western front
the worst never hap- worry us very much, as we know prei
hopelessness,
Baldwin in localities where this variety
This wae in May, 1917.
and I can't help thinking that ty well how to avoid being bit froi:
waa so badly winter-killed last winter.
pened,
By August 1, most of us were fullthat quarter.
This committee, consisting of Frank H.
mv «-o'vntlon must have been designed
M. fledged pilots, actively engaged at variΟ.
Dr.
State
Horticulturist,
On my first flight, after Joining th<
Dudley,
othera,
to
to
way
show
tl\e
conflict
Twitcheli, W. H. Conant, president of ous parts of the line In daily
I was taken out over th<
squadron,
I
the Maine Fruit Qrowers' Exchange, C. with the enemy.
to get a look at tilings, map ou
Unes
chaptbr.il
C. Clement·, president of the Maine ]
December 15, every man Jack of
By
In case I was ever lost
location
my
Pomologicai Sooie'y, and W. L. Bonney, us who had met the enemy In France,
locate the forests, lakes and othe
I Became a Fighting 8cout
president of the Catbance Fruit Growers' with one exception, had appeared on
landmarks and get the general lay ο I
I
1912.
In
In
started
Chicago
Association, held a meeting in Portland
I
flying
the casualty Hat. The exception was
the
New
of
the
the
land.
weak
England
had
during
was then eighteen years old, but I
ι
H. K. Boysen, an American, who at
Fruit Show, and, after careful
One thing that was Impressed upoi
a hankering tor the air ever since
had
Italian
was the loeatloi ι
eration, recommended that in localitiea last report was fighting on the
me
emphatically
very
Whether his I can remember.
where the Baldwin was not winter-killed front still unscathed.
so that In case I wn ;
As a youngster I followed the ex- of the hospitals,
the planting of this variety be continued. good fortune has stood him up to this
t< >
ever wounded and had the strength
to
the
la
with
advisable
Ik
where
the
ions
greatest
of
sect
Io
Wrights
ploits
time I don't know, but If it has I would
land as nea :
I
could
landing
my
the
pick
of
I
Baldwin,
diaoontinue the planting
Interest, although I must confess
be very much surprised.
All thes >
as possible to a hospital.
it ia suggested that the Tolman Sweet,
sometimes hoped that they wouldn't
were killed in acfive
dui
the
others,
and
Of
through
the
a new pilot goes
Fallawater,
Arctic, Pewaukee,
really conquer the air until I had had things
These are tion—three Americans, one Canadian,
or three days afte r
two
natural fruit be planted.
first
the
Ing
more
I got
α whack at It myself.
sturdy varieties on to -vblob grafting and one Englishman. Three more were whacks than I was
looking for later Joining a squadron.
;
can be done, bat they ahonld be left nnIn all probability killed In action alOur regular routine was two flight
grafted until a few more winters have though officially they ate listed merely on.
hours' duration
two
of
each
a
day,
demonstrated whether or not the BaldNeedles* to say, my parents were
One of these was an
as "missing."
After doing our regular patrol, it wa
win is going to oontinae being winter·
very much opposed to my risking my
the
and
hool :
a
Canadian,
one
American,
our privilege to go off on our own
killed.
that
at
two life at wbat. was .undoubtedly
back t
before
going
we
wished,
If
The Molatosh Bed waa strongly recom- third a Scotchman. Three more,
time one of the most hazardous ''pasmended for local markets, but not as a of them Americans, were seriously
a
fellow could select, and the squadron.
commercial variety, û it does not stand wounded. Another, a Canadian, is a times?, young
I soon found out that my sqaadroi t
I
had
a smashup or some
a
every time
•bipping well. In all section· where
in Germany. I know nothing
some hot squadrou, our flyers bt
.was
prisoner
other mishap I was ordered never to go
standard variety of high color and good of the others.
almost always assigned to specin 1
ing
the severity of oar
field
withatands
aviation
again.
near .an
quality
What happened to me is narrated in
such as shooting u: ,
Winters, we urge their increase.
"So I went out to, California. There duty work,
these pages. I wish, Instead, I could
a height of fifty feet fror ]
at
trenches
the
committee.
of
order
Signed by
another fellow anu I built our own
tell the story Qf ejich of my brave comFbakk H. Dudley, Chairman.
the ground.
machine, which we flew In various
downed,
was
them
one
of
not
rudés, for
I received my baptism Into this kin 1
of
the
state.
best
parts
the
without upholding
I
am
sure,
work the third time I went out ove r
of
Home.
Came
the
When
Boy
In the early part of 1910, when trouthe R. F. C. Unfortunateof
traditions
the
Unes, and I would recommend I t
Some of the first thing· be did:
of the eighteen who ble was brewing In Mexico, I Joined the to anyone who Is hankering for exdtt
Looked the new barn over from top to ly, however,
I American flying corps. I was sent to
sailed en the Meganlc. lagt May,
meet You are not only apt to be ai
bottom.
fall Into San Diego, where the army flying
to
first
the
be
to
the
herd.
to
Said "howdy"
tacked by hostile aircraft from Sbov<
happened
what befell school is located, and spent about eight
Had a£ood squint at the calves.
the hands Of the Huns, and
bat you are swept by machine-gun fir β
with one ex- months there, but as I was anxious to
Drank.a qQart of fresh buttermilk.
from below. I bave seen some of ou r
my comrades after thât,
get Into active Service and there didn't machines come back from this wor t
Spread batter mighty thick oo bis ception, I know only second hand.,.
much chance of America «ver
Thé exception was the case of poor, seem
sometimes so riddled With bullets tha t
0Jed to be allowed to operate the Srave Paul
Raney—m closest chum— getting into the war, I resigned and, I wondered how they ever held t< fα ream separator.
the
I witnessed from na? eroesing over to Canada, joined
gether. Before we started out on on ?
Snow or no snow, walked over to the whose last battle
la a story I
Royal Flying corps at Victoria, B. C.
German prison—but that
of these Jobs, we were mighty carefi
meadow.
I WW.fppt to Cajnp Boston, Toronto,
Got into hi# working olotbee *and shall tell In its proper place.
to see that our motors were in perfec
to
e
made a bee line for 4be dairy.
tn one way, however, I think the first to receive Instruction and later
condition, because they told us th
and
Instruct While a cadet I made the "war bread was bad in Germany."
story of my own "big adventure"
miraculous escape tnay, perhaps, first loop ever made by a cadet in CanOne morning, shortly after I Jolne
"If this war bad accomplished one my
ada, and after I bad performed the the
1
.squadron, three of us started ove
stunt I half expected to be kicked out
of our own accord. We soo 3
line
the
of the service for It Apparently, bowthe bringing of all peoplee everywhere comrades. Their atoiTir it Is true, mlgb
observed four enemy machines, tw<
and
to understand how neoepsary farms
others to. deads of heroism ever, they considered the source and eeaters, coming toward us. This typ e
inspire
1
of
tbs
termer· are to the progress
bit mln* I hope, will convey th« let it «ο at that Later on I bad tbe of machine is used by the Huns fc r
world."
vjinohitt irm" of the foil) satisfaction of introducing the loop artillery work and bomb dropping, an il
lnof despair.
.as part of tbe regular course of
ben L
we knew they were on mischief
in th# cours* 1 «traction for cadets in the R. F. C.,
times
the
-««ere
i>
•Many
a
In
newspaper
had a machine gun 1 »
An advertisement
machine
Each
abso
and I want to say rigjrt here that Camp
of my struggles when (lt aeemed
the pilot,, and the ol ►oently reed like this: "Wanted: Woman
hoetlh bord en has turned ont some of tho front, worked by
oowa."
to waab, Iron and mlljt throe
fttfely useless to continue. In a
a
had
also
gun with which h e
server
beat (liera that bave ever gone to
That strikes as s* being qnfte'a job for a country, where discovery meant death
could spray «11 around.
could do

Agriculture of tbe University of Maine
is tbe teaching branch of the three agriNot only has It
cultural organisions.
a large body of students in its balls, but
!fe students in the farm homes of the
state ia far larger.
Through its county

When we first noticed the Huns, our
machines were about six miles back
of the German lines and we were lying
higb up in the sky, keeping the eun
behind as, so that the enemy could not

experience whetted my appetite
of the same kind, and I did
not have long to wait.
It may be well to explain here just
what a spinning nose bend is. A few
dive was
years ago the spinning nose
most
the
dangerous
of
one
considered
pilot could attempt, and
(he front or another that the demanc things a
this
for new pilots is quite active, but wher many men were killed getting into
how to come
not
knowing
and
!i fellow is Itching to get into the fight
spin
In fact, lots of pilots
•is badly as I and my friends were ]
out of It.
into
must confess that we got a little lm thought that when once you got
was no
there
dive
nose
we
thai
a
realized
spinning
patient, although

every time a new maa vas called II
meant that some one else had, in ali

>Vhlle there are thousanda of acrea in
But this same Providence which
rhe state that would be improved by undrainiug there is a large acreage of nn-| brought me home safely, "despite all
improved land that is ready for use with the dangers which beset me, may work
7 1 similar miracles for others, and it is in
only a minimum expenditure of money
or labor.
the hope of encouraging other poor
are
be
that
baa
Maine
good highwaya
devils who may find themselves In situa
on
broad, compre-1
ing yearly improved
ations as hopeless apparently as mine
bensive scale. It la also well served by
railroads. For these reasons it fs in I oftentimes were that this book is writtouch with tbe best markets in America, ten.
"i™ short hauls and reasonable rates.the I When this cruel war Is over—which
The crops adapted to the state and
I trust may be sooner than I expect it
we!1 worked out. It has bad to be—I hope I shall have an oppora State Department of Agriculture for
tunity to revisit the scenes of my adi5 years, a College of Agriculture for
and to thank in person In an
ventures
&υ year· and an Experiment Station for
one who exTheae three agencies have helped udequate manner every
tended a helping hand to me when I
develop and atabilize Maine's
They are respectively equipped for ex- was a wretched fugitive. All of them
ecutive functiona, teaching and investi-1 took great risks in befriending an esgation. The Department of Agriculture caped prisoner and they did It without
the

Smith and A. C. Jones.
Within a few weeks after our ar
rival in England all of us had won oui
"wings"·—the insignia worn on th€
left breast by every pilot on the west
ern front
We were all sent to a place Ir I
Prance known as the Pool Pilots Mess
Here men gather from all the tralninj
squadrons In Canada and England anc
await assignments to the partlculai
squadron of which they are to beconu
members.
The Pool Pilots Mess Is situated ε
few miles back of the lines. When
over a pilot is shot down or killed th(
Pool Pilots Mess is notified to send an
other to take his place.
There are so many casualties even
•lay in the R. F. C. at one point ol

■

owing
population
freqaently vaiued less than the worth of \ availing.
No one realizes this better than I do
the
buildings standing upon them.
These lands both settled *nd unsettled and I want to repeat it right here behave a great variety of soil for crop pro-1 cause elsewhere In these pages I may
duction and for pasturage. All sections
appear occasionally to overlook or
of the state are well watered and have
minimize It: without the help of Provirainfall
for
maximum
ample
production. dence I would not be here today.

promotea agricultural organizationa and
affords protection from frauds in fertil
>x«rs, feeds, foods, fungicidesand insect!·
cides. Through its bureaus of marketing, dairying and horticulture, it offers
help in the production and sale of farm
The College of
crops and products
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velocity Increases with the power of
the motor.
This spinning nose dive has been
frequently used In "stunt" flying in
recent years, but is now put to practical use by pilots In getting away
from hostile machines, for when a
man Is spinning It is almost Impossible to hit him, and the man making
the attack Invariably thinks his enemy is going down to certain death
in the spin.
This
over
can

Is

his

all

own

right

right

when

a

man

territory, because

is

he

his machine and come out

of it; but if it happens over German
territory, the Huns would only follow
him down, and when he came out of
\he spin they would be above him,
having all the advantage, and would
It Is a
shoot him down with ease.
good way of getting down into a
cloud, and Is used very often by both
sides, but it requires skill and courage by the pilot making it if he ever
expects to

halntr

mnrlo

coma
hv η

out

A spin
alive.
IntPntlonilll V

nllrtf

looks exactly like η spin
by a machine actually
down, so one never knows whether It
1s forced or intentional until the pilot
that Is made
being shot

either rights his machine and comes
out of It, or crashes to the ground.
Another dive similar to this one Is
Asknown as just the plain dive.
sume, for instance, that a pilot flying
at a height of several thousand feet
Is shot, loses control of his machine,
and the nose of the plane starts down
with the motor full on.

at

a

He is

going

tremendous speed and in many
is going so straight and

Instances

the speed Is too great for
machine, because it was never

swiftly that
the

constructed to withstand the enorthe
mous
pressure forced against
wings, and they consequently crumple
up.

If, too, in an attempt to straighten
the machine, the elevators should beIn
come affected, as often happens
out of a
machine
a
to
bring
trying
dive, the strain is again too great on
the wings, and there is the same disastrous result. Oftentimes, when the
patrol tank Is punctured by a tracer
bullet from another machine In the
air, the plane that to hit catches on
Are and either gets into a spin or a
straight dive and heads for the earth,
hundreds of miles an hour, a mass of
flame, looking like a brilliant comet

in the sky.
The spinning nose dive is used to
greater advantage by the Germans
ithan by our own pilots for the reason
that when a fight gets too hot for the
German, he will put his machine In
a

spin, and

as

the chances

are

nine

fighting over
German territory, be simply spins
down out of our range, straightens
out before he reaches the ground, and
out of ten that we are

It Is
ou home to his airdrome.
useless to follow him down inside the
German Unes, for you would In all
probability be shot down before you
can attain sufficient altitude to cross

gets

the line again.
It often happens that a pilot will
be chasing another machine when
suddenly he sees It start to spin. Per·
thou·
haps they are fifteen or eighteen
sand feet In the air, and the hostile

m&.Mm

it:.-, wammm
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FRENCH FACTORY GIRl£ LEARNING
CONDUCTED BY THE YW.Ç.A
FOYERS

IN

FKANCL·.
Frencli

the
Government have asked the American
Y. W. C. A. to open social and recrea-

departments

Four

centers

tion

for

of

girls employed by

them—Finance, Commerce, War and
Labor.
Lieutenant Poncet of the Ministry
of Labor recently requested that tills
Y. W. O. A. work be begun for girls In
his offices after seeing the social and
had

been

recreation centers which
at the request of the Ministry
of War. Sixteen centers of this kind
are operated In six cities In France.

opened

Three of them are In Paris.

The last of these Foyers dee Alllees
Is for girls who are working In the Department of Labor. It Is far down the
Seine, under the shadow of the Eiffel
Tower, and overlooks the Quai d'Orsay.
The rooms are bright and cheerful,
with chintz hangings and cushions,
comfortable chairs, reading and writing tables and a fireplace. A kitchen
has equipment so that girls can preThey go
pare meals for themselves.
to the foyer for their two hour luncheon time, for social evenings and for
classes In

English.

YANKS ARE
Y. W. C. A. VISITORS

400,000

Four hundred thousand persons and
more served In the cafeteria in one

year Is the record of the Y. W. C. A.
Hostess House at Camp Lewis, American Lake, Wash.
The majority of the 400,000 diners
were mothers, wives, sweethearts and
friends who went to the camp to visit
The remainder were
their soldiers.
soldiers themselves who broke the monotony of "chow" with home cooked
meals. In addition to all these guests,
25,000 little children were cared for In
the nursery and the rest room served

tired wives and mothers.
The workers at the Information
desk received and answered 97,000
questions varying from how to gef the
bear connections to a destination clear
across the continent, the rates of soldier·' Insurance and the kind of cretonne a girl bride should have In her
living room now thai Private John Is
Eleven
coming home from France.
thousand of these queries required tel-

70,000

with
various
conversations
huntcompany commanders relative to
ing up a soldier whose parents bad ar-

ephone
-■
λ
il· CU

UIICAJ'^IVUIJ.

★
★
★

ME38AGE TO Y. W. C. A. FROM
FRANCE.

★

I must express to yon the
very great satisfaction and most
sincere gratitude of the French

★
★

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Government for the service rendered to the women working In
Government factories through
the establishment of Y. W. C. A.
Foyers des Alllees (clubrooms
for munltlonettes).
These foyers have been an ex-

cellent means for betterlii# the
physical conditions and the mo·
rale of our workers. They have

used by the wo·
workers, who have found
there new elements of dignity
★ and social education.
★
I must thank you for bringing
★

been

constantly

★
★

men

★
★

this to pass, and I hope that
Y. W. C. A. work will not dlsappear with the war, but will be

★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★

carried on In order to develop
the principles of social soildarIty which It has Inspired.
M. LOUCHER.
(Signed)
Minister of Arms and Muni·
tlons Manufacture.

NURSES PRODUCE WILD
WEST PICTURE SHQW
Roumanian

Entertain

Countess

Picture shows
France

without

are

on

In

scenery

or

being put

cameras,

any of the necessary properties, according to reports reaching the National Y. W. C. A. from ε Y. W. Ο. Α.
nurses' hut In a Rase

Having

no

film

Hospital.

the

camera,

or

to put on a
and invited a

nurses

at Base decided

living

picture

show

group of nurses from a nearby hospital to be the audience. It was a
real thriller, one of the wild and wooll.v west variety, with bucking bruitchoee and wild rides on broom and
mop horses.

Imagination supplied the scenery,
exception of placards, which

with the

announced "the sun" when It was supposed to be shining or "cacti" when
the

cow

debert

punchers

couiiiess

rode

across

ui

racnrcswa

natives crowded around, much amused
They Insisted upon
having American dishes.
The house became very well known
In β short time, and a group of women
front San Juan volunteered to go out
every week to mend socks uud sew on
buttons for the soldiers.

at the Innovation.

RUSSIAN PRINCESSES
LEARN TO TRIM HATS
Y. W. C. A. Saves Wife ·1 General
From Becoming Charwoman.
When the war work of the Y. W. C.
A. in Russia has all been told one of

the most Interesting stories will lie In
the establishment of the first Women's

Association at Moscow.
There day after day princesses work
side by side with peasant girls, wives
of high Russian officials make dresses
or trim hats at long tables with simple,
unlettered women, and tbe money Is

Co-operative

used for self support of these princesses and notable women as well as
for tbe peasant claues.
The need and suffering throughout
all Russia was so great at the time
the Association was established that
It was α problem to find where the
nummoney would help the greatest
ber of people. It was thought best to

expend

It to

help capitalize organiza-

tions for giving work and permanent
opportunlt'es to families and individual! to earn their own living.
The women bring their handiwork
to the Association for sal· or take order· to do dressmaking, millinery, etc.,
In th· rooms of the society or at home.
Suitable work was found Just In time
not long ago to keep the wife of on· of
Russia's greatest generals from going
«it as s charwoman to earn bread for
••r

his' ip·!. wImi uiis 111.

the

nuuiuouiu,

who had been talking to the nurses on
conditions In the German courts at the

time she was lady-in-waltlng to
Y. W. C. A. CAFETERIA
wne the most
IN PORTO RICO Queen of Roumanla,
preciative of all the guests.
Porto Rico has a cafeteria. It le tbe
first one established on the Island, and
when It was opened In the Y. W. C. A.
Hosted House at Cump Las Cusas the

at

American Show In France.

the

ap-

INSIGNIA, CURTAINS,

MADE FROM SKIRTS

Blue broadcloth skirts used for or·
ganlzation Insignia and plaid summer
dresses reconstructed Into window cur.
tains are after war economies of the

nine Y. W. 0. A. secretaries In Arch'
angel, Russia.
These secretaries have Just succeeded, In the face of food and cloth shortages, In opening a Y. W. O. A. Hostess
House for American troops stationed
In Archangel, a town behind the allied
lines. It was necessary to hunt up a
voile summer dress which one of the
secretaries had discarded for heavy
winter clothes In order to have curThey live on
tains at the windows.

regulation

army rations.

Archangel Is the fourth city In Rus-

sia where the T. W. C. Λ. has estabCenters were opened
lished work.
first In Petrograd and Moscow and
then In Samara, 900 miles eastward

from Moscow.
Miss Elizabeth Roles, head of Russian work and one of the few Americans

who remained

In

that country

throughout the revolution, Is en
to America by way of England

route
to re-

cruit worker· for Russia.

A second T. W. 0. A. Hostess House,
for wives and children of soldiers. Is
soon to be opened at Castner, Cahu,
Hawaiian Island., to care for the overflow of women and children from the
first house, which opened some months
ago In answer to a call from the commanding officer of the camp.
During 15 days in November 2,192
visitors were entertained at the house.
the
Including women and children,
following nationalities ; Phlllpplno, Hawaiian, Portuguese, Spanish, Russian,
Porto Ru-un, Korean, Japanese and

American,

New Verb In Language.
Burton warmly advocated generality
provided he was the recipient of It,
but
he generally managed to approprl·
machine spins down for thousands of
his own things and a large share
ate
other
feet He thinks he has hit the
brother's as wed. One day
little
of
.machine and goes home happy that
It has never stopped the brother had a large, luscious apple,
repairs
necessary
Hon.
another
he has brought down
during a period of more than five cen- ; which he was consuming with great
He reports the occurrence to the
turie·. It strikes the hours and chimes relish, when along came Burton and
squadron, telling how be shot. down thé'Quarters.
said: "Give me half." "Nope, nothhis enemy; but when the rest of the
ing doing," wee the unexpected reply,
squadron come.in with their report,
"yon never divide anything good with
Speaking of Jawbreakers.
or some artillery observation balloon
me." "I will next time," glibly promwhose
word
One is reminded by the
Little brother calmly
ised Burton.
sends in a report, it develops that
death is celebrated by Democrltus (and
when a few hundred feet from the
continued enjoying his apple and tut·
lancivilized
in
a
In the which, by the way,
remarked, "Say, Burt, quit your
ground the supposed dead man
is called "le·· majeste") of an- ly
'spin has come out of the spin and guage
term which has kalserlng."
other
«ewfMpedanan
gone merrily on .his way for bis air·
telle us
gone out of style. Canonlcua
Gold Once Little Valued.
drome.
that "terminological lnexactltudlnarRev. Dr. W. B. G riffle saye that It le
lan" is the longer and prettier phrase
Co&tlnuea next week
historically true that In early Japaa
that has been supplanted by a shorter
there were houses roofed with gold.
..
word.
and uglier
For centurlee, he aays, gold had little
Outdoor ExerolatL
more value In Japan than In 8ontli
Outdoor exercise is better for health
Optimist!· Thought
America when Balboa sought the P»·
and complexion than almoat any modiBetter be the beet of a lowly family dflc. Even an til 1850 gold was worth
cine.
than the wont of a noble one.
only four timed u much as «liver.

Long-Lived Clock.
Tbe life of a clock is much longer
than that of any other machinery. The
city of Rouen has a great clock, built
In thè year 1888 and still keeping good
time. Except for cleaning and a few
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THE DOINGS OF THB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,
ATWOOD

<5fc

January

Puis Hill.

14, iqiq

Service· it Parla Hill B*ptl»t church every
Sunday at 10 .*&. Sunday School at 11 Sunday
evening service at 7 A). Thuraday evening
prayer meeting at 7 ;90 o'clock.

FORBES,

George E. Turner, who bu been
•pending the winker with ber parent·,
Mrs.

SdUort ami Proprietor*.
βΒΟΚΟΚ M. ATWOOD-

Α.

Col. tad Mr·. Edward T. Brown, !■
in Portland (or a few week·.

Ε. FOBBBS.

Mr·. Elmer Cumming·, who .ha· been
the alck list, is getting better.
Mr·. Bert Cole was at South Pari· laat
week on account of sickness in the family

—$1-50 ft vear If pftld strictly la advance.
Otherwise t3.00 » year. Single copie· 4 cento.

Dckms

on

ft^v^rtlMmenU

All tegftl
Adtxrtisbmkhts
ftre given three consecutive Insertlonefor ilJO
eonper Inch In length of column. Spedal
tracto made with IocaI. transient ftnd yearly
advertisers.
—

now

of Ernest F. Shaw.
Miss Mary I. Melleo has closed ber
home and i· spending the winter witb
Scribner.
Job Pbhttixo .-—New type, raet presses. electric Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L.
and low pnce·
The "cold wave" bit Paris Hill with
pover, experienced workmen
bual
our
of
thl·
make
to
department
comblae
After an
full force Friday morning.
nesa cemtlete &nd popular.
unusually warm winter up to that time,
the temperature took a tumble to nine
HIGGLE COPIES.
below aero with the wind blowing and
Slagle copie· of Thb dbmocbat *re four cento Friday will pa·· for one of the oold day·
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
showed
the publisher» or for the convenience of patrons of the teaton. Saturday morning
single copie· of each tseue hare been placed on zero weather with the wind oontinuing
:
the
In
County
•ale at the following place·
to blow.
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Pari·,
Ensign Raymond L. Atwood of the
ShurtlefT· Drug Store.
United States Naval Aviation corps,
Noye· Drug StoreNorway,
from
who recently returned
foreign
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Poetmaeter.
received orders last week to proBuckfleld,
service,
Office.
Poet
R
Helen
Cole,
Parle Hill,
ceed to Hampton Roads, Virginia, for
Samuel T. White.
We»t Parle,
that
SEW

duty, and left here Saturday for

ADVERTISEMENTS.

station.

our orchard fat·
their Ben Davis apples for

have

Several of

cently sold

Z. L. Merchant.

re-

five dollars a barrel. Nearly all the
marketable apples have been sold and

Brown, Buck A Co.
Noye· & Pike.
Parts Trust Co.
N. D. Bolster Co.
Home Employment.

•hipped

now.

Brent Ro·· in the signal service, Canadian force·, stationed at Halifax, is visiting bis brother, Glenn Rosa, at Herbert

Wftnted.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
The Children's Hospital, etc.
Commissioners' Notice.
2 Probate Appointment·.
Jean Sherburne Murkland.

Scribner'·.
Mr·. Sarah Coffin of Portland is visiting Mrs. Herbert Scribner.
Deputy Sheriffs.
▲rcble Cole spent Sunday witb bis
Sheriff Harry D. Cole has appointed parents.
The Red Cross work room· will be
the following list of deputies for Oxford
open Tuesday afternoon and Saturday
County:
The workers are earneetiy
evening.
Ernest F. Shaw (turnkey) South Pari·.
to be present as there are
Charles L· Davis, Bethel.
requested
John A. Babb, Dlxfl Id.
many garments to be finiabed.
Frank F Woodslde, Fryeburg.

Charles W. Cummin*·, Hebron.
Wftltei C. Bas-eu, LovelL
4
Leon U. Small, Mexico, (P. O. Rldlonvllle.)
Harry O. Stlmson, Norway.
Leveros L. Nile, Ruin ford
Philip J. Le«e*rtl. Kumford.
Virgil H. Little field, Stoneham, (P. O. Eas;
Stouenam)
Beojtmln R. Bhllngs, Woodstock. (P. O. Bry
ant's Pond.)
William O. Stanley, Porter, (P. O. Kezar
Fall·.)
There are vacancies at Canton and

v\ eat

Pari·.

Harold, the young aon of George Buck,
fell Friday when playing in the mill yard
uf Lewi· M. Mann & Son, and broke hi·

λ

•boulder.

Markley went to South
Woodatock Friday to attend the funeral
Rev.

H.

A.

Backftold.
Prof. Balrd of Bfttea College preached
the Baptist church Sunday, Jen. 6 tod

IS.

Bockfield Grange held an all day aesIt vai voted to wait till
Llbby could be preeeol
before loetalliog officer·.
Buckfleld Baptlat Society held It· annual meeting Monday evening. Report!
of offloere «bowed the soolety In good
condition with a «nail aarplua after all
bille were paid. The Ladle·' Circle hai
finished paying tbe parsonage debt dor
lng the year.
Chas. R. Pomeroy of ▲. C. Pray Camp,
S. of V., Auburn, Installed tbe newlj
elected offloere of Warren Camp Wednes•loo Satarday.
State Secretary

day evening:

Commander—C. C. Tattle.
Sector Vice-Commander—Ο. C. Caeey.
Junior Vice-Commander—Perle y Duun.
Camp Council—P. Jordan, M. A. Warren,
Geo. Packard.
Chaplain—▲. F. Warren.
Secretary and Treaaurer—J. K. Warren.
Color Bearer—K. G. Smith.
Guide—George Packard.
Inner Guard—Cha·· Jordan.
Outer Guard—P. N. Irish.
Musician—C. T. Bowes, Jr.

Billy

and Fon were there and among

other interesting feature· tape were
■ounded for the deceaaed brother, Q. C.
Bridgbam, while the camp atood uncovered. ▲ itew waa served in the dining
room by tbe ladies.
Tbe body of Fred Holland of Hartford
was brought here from Lewistoo Monday and funeral services were held at tbe
Baptist choroh In tbe afternoon, Rev.
Kleanor Forbes offlolatlng.
Tbe body of Mrs. Will Record waa
brought here for borlal Thursday from
M loot. Mra. Record died at her boms
Tueeday night after a very brief illness
nf pneumonia following influenzi. She
waa a daughter of Qeorge Batea and
Margaret Record, and leaves beaidee ber
husband, seven daughters. Burial waa
In the Damon Cemetery.
Davie, "Tbe Magician,1' was here Friday evening giving tbe third In the ColtAlba Lyceum course.
North Buckfleld.

Mountain Grange held Its regular
meeting at Its ball Jan. 4, and the offi
sere tor tbe enauing year were installed
by Slater Florenoe Hoald.
John D. Gerrtsb died at bis home Jan.

I of pneumonia, after an illnese uf three
Mr. Gerriab waa tbe son of
weeka.
Armstrong and Elizabeth Emery Gerriab.
Be le survived by bia widow and three
tone, John, Bert, who la In the United
3tatee Navy, and Harold, who reaides at
home, one brother, Benjamin E. Gerriab,
ind ooe sister, Mrs. Lora Law ton of
His funeral waa held
Maaaachuaette.
[rom his late home Tuesday, attended by

Employment for Rihirafaig Soldier*.
Bryant's Pond.
C. 8. Hiohborn, Federal Dlrectorof the
Leeter Hathaway is at home on a furUnited State· Department of Labor at
lough from one of the southern oamps.
The emonnk of War Saving· Stamps Angaria, baa laeoed an appeal to the
■old here daring 1018 amounted to people of Maine to assist In every way
possible returning soldiers to obtain
•7,988.75.
Game Warden Barker wai in town the employment.
There are nearly 26,000 Maine bojs In
first of the week.
Manj families in town have been the army and they are returned to their
sffltoted with grip or iofloenas, and in homes as fast as oironmstanees will alsome oases members of the whole house- low.
hold have been ill at the same time. In
Many of these oan and doubtless will
but those who arc unmany eases the disease has been of a help themselves,
milder form than that of the early fall. able to do so must be assisted by the
Only two cases have developed pneu- United States Employment Serv'oe,
wbloh ha· branohes in some 250 commumonia.
Misa L. B. Tread well is the new min- nities In the state. In tbeee looal bureaus
for returning soldiers and sailors will be
ister at the Baptist ohnroh.
Samuel Chamberlain, son of the late oonoentrated all Information ooneernliig
Qeorge B. and Lora Chamberlain, died looal openings for returning soldiqys and
on the 0th Inst, at the home of Fred at these soldiers may be advised on the
Beok, aged about 28. The oanse of death questions whioh bother them.
The demobilisation of the irmy and
was pneumonia developed frçm inflenza.
Be leaves a widow and two small chil- navy has oome at a period when even In
dren, also two half brothers and a sister. normal times opportunities for employDuring the
Tbe remains of Master Stanwood T. ment are at *" mlnimnm.
Bean were brought here Friday for winter months ont-door work, suob as
burial from Melrose, Mass. He was the oonstrnctlon and farming, is slaok. For
Mrs. tbia reason there is need of greater asnon of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bean.
Bean is the daughter of Mrs. Ella Cole •laUnoe than would be the oaae If demobilization bad ooourred In the sumCumminge, a native of our town.
The town schools have not been in mer season.
There are several Community Labor
Neesion for a month and there have been
oo publio gatherings in that period.
Boards in Oxford County at wbloh returning soldiers may apply for assistance.
Bethel.
Below Is given a list of towns maintaining them, with the name of the Chairintervals.
middle

lï

A

JANUABY 21.

I

Pre-lnventory Sale

AT

Walt for

us

returned

to

The Thrift Shopper le taking advantage of ow
Clearance Sal·. Are you one of them Ρ If not, com·
in and see why they are taking advantage of the good
value· offered.
advantage of the Qeneroue ReMany are
and Dreeeee, the reason
Suite
on
Coats,
duction
being
are staple and not fady,
offered
that the garment·
thai
them desirable for another season as well M

and

SEE OUR AD NEXT MONDAT.

Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

now.

Lord."—(Jer. 18.)

After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
improvement In your general
great
health. Start taking HaU'e Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

KIMBALL HILL.

In the assortment are dreeeee in nearly all colors, made of
Satin and Silk Taffeta, some have Georgette Crepe sleeves, many
Some have
are neatly trimmed with embroidery and beads.

HILLS
Jeweler ^

trimmed

Optician

$14.95

$17.75

$19.75

$24.75

Norway, Maine.

fringe

panels.

SILK DRESSES for $9 95.
SILK DRESSES for $12.45.

SILK DRESSES for
SILK DRESSES for

Other dresses of Wool

Statement

of

Paris Trust Company

Splendid

Misses* made of the season's beat

materials,

Buy Clothing
.NOW

prices

early buying,

DON'T
Neglect Your

Cough

-Higher

high
selling

Cherry Bark
Cough Syrup

Investigate

Noyes & Pike
Successors to F. H.

Noyes

reindeer and

terlined,

|
f

Here it yonr chance: We grow and offer for tale everything hardy for outdoor
Pear, Cherry, Plam, Peaoh, Grape, Raspberry, Blackberry,
cultivation—Apple,
The Rexall Store
Aaparagu·, Rhubarb, Strawberry, Ornamental Tree·, Shrub· und Roaea. Spring
MAINE 1919 Planting.
SOUTH PARIS*
Only one grad»—'THE BEST—Prices accordingly.
No catalogue for distribution. Send llat of yoor want·, variety and quantity
>f each, for approval and quotation·.

HATS

Advice free.

Nurserymen

will make

Spring

South Paris,

Engine Hall,

U4

Haine

j komewhat depleted

ι1 îave a

(pod

by

the Christmas

clean stock of

and Cut Qlass

Silverware

Oxford, es.
Jaauary 14, A. D. 1819.
We. tke undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honorable Addison K. Hsrrtck,
Judge of Probate witbtn and for said County,
Commissioners to receive and aaslgn upon the 1 jad we are
eialms of tbe creditor· ot Reginald L. Cam.
of
mlngs, late of Parla In said County, deceased, * aake a
whose estate has been represented Insolvent,
hereby give public notice agreeably to the order
of said Judge of Probate, that six month* from
and after December 17th, A. D. IMS. have been
allowed said creditors to present ana prove their
elalm. and that we will attend to the duty assigned us at the Law Offloe of Wright à 8haw
Oall and see as when
In «oath Paris, Maine, on Saturday, March 1st,
1919, and on Saturday, May 81st, 1919, at tan of
the clock tn tbe forenoon of each of the said

baying,

Oar stoek is
bat we still

Clocks, Jewelry,

Watches,

Commissioners' Notice.

ready

to do business.

always glad to show goods and quote prices. We
specialty
WATCH REPAIRING
FINE

DONALDG.M&ofce, f

OommleslOBere.

U

L.

1 (7

Market

in need of

F.

Square,

a

good job.

SCHOFF,.
South

Parla,

or

self cloth col-

an

weight

coats that

excellent coat for

$19.76.
One Lot $19.76 Coats for $12.46.
One Lot $37.60 Coats for $24.76.
One Lot $43.60 Coats for $82.46.
Coats for

Many other Coats such as Salts Flush, Poyntex
Fur, Salts Baby Lamb and Astrachan.

VOILE SHIRT WAISTS
ODD LOTS AT CLEARANCE PRICES.
ONE LOT

ONE LOT

$2.45

and

$1.98

for

$1.79.

$2.95 WAISTS FOR $1.98.
Several styles but not all sizes in any one style.

Some

are

trimmed, others with pique trimming.

lace

*

BROWN, BUCK & CO.
NORWAY,

MAINE

We Don't
Think So
Many ire of the opinion

that clothing i· jço»"C 10
be lower in price—it may sometime, but it will be »
good long while before we see it. That it our opinion.

Wages
Wage» are good and we hope that they will stay
good. There is always good business when the peoWe are
are at work and earning good wages.
ple
informed that there ia a large company doing businest
in this state that has recently granted an increase to
That
their laoo employes of six cents an hour.
stronger than ever to the opinion
will "not be lower in price. Therefore

-cements our idea

that
we

clothing

say

BUT NOW

Eastman & Andrews
Olothien and Furnishers

31 Market

South P»^·

Square,

■PROTECT AGAINST-

INFLUENZA

Christmas Has Passed

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley. Sat we are still here and

plueh

wear.

Ône Lot $29.76

AUBURN, IIS.

ltf

in-

have Fur Collar?.

and also medium

HOMER N. CHASE & 00.

] NURSERIES GENEVA, Ν. T.

are

We have heavy weight coats

lars.

NORWAY.

Chas. H. Howard Co.

broadcloth.

Many

plum.

some

others with

Co.

If You Want Nursery Stock

as

and Kersey in navy, taupe, green,

goods
to-day.

Pay

such

wool velour and silvertone velour,

Company,

Trust

lu

Values

Beautiful Ooate for Ladies and

BLUE STORES—

Pine Street, opp.

Clearance prices.

at

in Coats

Rent·]

Latest line of Fall and Winter Hats just re eeived.
Also nearly one hundred
samples of fine hosiery to
choose from.

Serge

$48.75 SUIT FOR $29.75.

ONE

]

collects
village
Sherman
Mrs. Davis Kimball was last week's
laugbed day, the 13th.
Whereat tb· Democrat man
his father has been siok.
guest of ber mother, Mrs. Brion Dutton.
right oot loud. Th«n be apologised for
Mim Gleodar Record, the telephone
Lester Allen, who works for Jobc
Frank Bean is on a furlough from
the discourtesy, and explained that be
operator, ha· a position offered ber la Orover, was at home Sunday.
Camp Upton, New Tork, accompanied
had beard that sam· short seeeion talk the Backfleld
office.
telephone
Yeraa Kimball visited at Howard
by Miss Florence Chapman. They were
fifteen time· in tb· last thirty years, bat
Allen's Saturday night and Sunday.
last week's guests of relatives here.
h· hadn't yet seen tb· abort session.
Several are having sore throats In this
North Wat erf ore.
John Howe is confined to his room by
There ain't do »uch animal. On· reason
a bad cut on bis foot.
Several arteries
( has Tork went to Portland Sunday plaoe.
for this is that tbe legislature works on
were severed and he has suffered much
low gear for tbe first few weeks (baa to, to see hi· wife, who was sick, threatened
Mills.
Wilson'a
from loss of blood.
like starting an automobile) and then with pneumonia.
News of the death of H. B. Pennock,
Schools bave again been oloaed here
Mre. EMa Charles baa been aiok In bed
sod
The
tbe
on
st
hustle
a
gets
grand
a former resident here, was reoeived on acoount of tbe
epidemio.
other reason le tbe flood of bill· aod aevaral days.,
followed
Influenza
by
morning.
Sunday
Mre. Loeila Grow baa goo· to Bryare
which
very Important measure·
of
bla
death.
was
the
cauae
ber daughter, Mra. pneumonia
DickvaJe.
poured ioto tbe hoppor wbeo It ia finally ant's Poed to oars for
Mr. aod He was in a hospital at Portland but was
H. E. Rafuse is driving team for R. 8.
It will be spring Ernest Pain·, sad iefaat son
ready for tbe gnat.
for
old
home
burial.
to
his
baok
tlm· Gentle Annie when tb· doxology is Mr·. Perley Grover are to keep boot· brought
His brother, A. R. Pennock, of Water- Tracy.
for ber In her abeeuee.
Harry Pinkbam and Mr. Hackett, a
su«g, this year like other years.
came ap with the casket Wednesford,
car·
for
la
Abbott
helping
George
brother of the late Mattl Haokett, are
Another thing that the citis-ns might
Mr.
Rev.
the
at
grave by
day. Prayer
This legisla- John Eilgors part of tbs time.
as well be prepared for.
driving team for Ε C. Staples.
of Errol.
Mra. Ella Elliott I· stopping with ber Jaokaoa
Andrews is banting bay from
tor· I· going to spead more money than
who
has
been
Silas Llttlebale,
spend- theRslph
Charles Blsbee farm to Woodstook.
Us predecoeeor», for tbe regular running •on, Wallace Elliott, aad family.
weeks here with relatives,
several
Fred
aad
Hobaoa
ing
aad
Mertos
George
Flossie Cbaae Is at home on a vacation
expenses of tbe state for tb· o«xt two
to bis home In Bethel.
Haselton have harvested tbsir loo this has returned
from her work as nurse at a Massachuye^re, even If It doeen't vote to boild
has been to Lewiston
Llttlebale
Peter
setts hospital.
any of tbo desired new building· or week.
stook of tors, snd bis father,
Mre. Wsllsce Elliott Is stopping a few ko sell bis
soldier·' memorials, or aoyihiog of that
with him to
returned
Newell
Llttlebale,
at
Stonebam.
sort—aod some new coostrootloo Is days witb her father
Tbe many friends of Mrs. Qrover
ipeod the remainder of the winter.
Adelbert Peonook baa tb· loflarass.
reaaoaabty sur· to be anthorlaed. This
Blwju Storey has been hauling wood Bridgbam of Buokfleld were made sad
Will Lebroke aod friend, Mlaa Nichols
locreooe won't neoeaearily be beoaase
tor Harry Lancaster the past week, and by new· of her death Deo. 27. Her bos·
tb· legislature It extravagant bot will of Norway, called oo bis grandfather,
not gala very Claire Ripley bee been doing ohores for band passed away three days earlier.
does
who
David
Lebroke,
tbe
of
view
la
aoariag
be inevitable,
She leaves to moaro her loss one little
him.
piioea which haven't as yet shown any laat.
Mr. a ad Mrs. George Naaon and Clif- son Henry, her parent·, one slater, Mrs.
It
tb·
towo
disposition to stop aosriog.
Cbae. Ray of Canton, and four brother·,
ford Nason are on the sick list.
North Stonenam.
of Kris has already speot about eleven
who made bis home with ber,
Ralph,
it
thousand dollars of n«xt year'· tax,
Eva aad Edith Croate of North Waterand Leon, Harold and Selwyn of this
Andover.
with
oaa't o· expected that lb· state
ford are viaitiag their grsadparsata, Mr.
town.
The Knights of Pythias held their
the multiform bra no be· of Ite activity aod Mrs. I. A. Andrews.
Miss Mary Gordon has been ill for lev·
last
of
of
week, eral
can grub along on tbe old aomber
Pearl Weymouth from Wslarford I· installation Friday evening
day·. Dr. Sturtevant waa called
of
the
Ladies'
Aid
The annual meeting
dollar· with their decreased purchasing
timber for Μ. Ε Alien.
tbla Thursday.
baollag
power. It isn't exactly pleasant to preWas. Ward Is bsnling dowsls to Bethel ess held with Mra. Atwood Wednesday
M re. Olive Blabee, formerly of tbla
dict Increased expenditure· by a legisla- with four horses. It take· two daya to ifternoon.
who Is apendlng the winter la
The King's Daughters will meet with town,
ture supposed to be pledged to economy, make a trip.
i Portland, will observe her eightieth
Grover
R.
A.
Mrs.
afternoon,
Thursday
at
era
bot It oertainly 1-n't reasonable to exMcKeea
bom·,
M oriel and lama
; birthday Jan. 15. Her friends are going
pect anything else.
tb· acbool ^t Norway being oloeed for fan. 16.
to give ber a post oard shower.
will
Whist
Club
The
Young People's
1
I
inflaenss.
Miss Florence Riobardson la with ber
Shake late V ear Shoes
Hall
and
Ladder
Hook
la
ί
neet
every
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McKaen attended
^ «later, Mrs. Oscar Patnam, for η muob
Alton's Foot-Sase, the antiseptic powder aad
at Fryebarg Tbarsdsy..' rbursday evening.
needed rest.
get rest aad comfort tor Ûred, aehlag. swollea Pomona Grang·
Panl Thurston of Rethel was In town
wet. The quick relief for eon»*, basions and
Η. M. Adam· I· catting wood tot bis
Baalnesa Is rnahing In the wood·.
cal losses.
Soldiers aad sailors use it- Sold
ι eoently.
father, Wm. Adam·.
Μ
everywhere.

and

A REAL BARGAIN, that were $34.75 t0 $*8·75· There
These suits at leu
five suits in brown, blue, wine and taupe.
than it would cost to buy the materials to make one.
OTHER SUITS that are equally as good values.

Singing

OUrUUrCUCBB

Jersey

are

h>ur£maa|

LUCIE

$14.95.
$19.75.

LADIES' 5UITS, $14 95

^The

111 ϋ

DRESSES

SILK

man:

Wood of many kinds is being hauled
Denmark—A. D. Fesaenden.
to market.
Dlxflekl-W. W. Watte.
Bearing of the death of Mrs. Trask, Fryebnrg—E. G. Buiiell.
who with her family lived in the violnity
Gllesd—A. Bennett.
Greenwood—F. J. Cole.
(Poet Office addraaa
of Newry Corner and her children were
Weat Parla, Β. F. D. ».)
our pupils there, we remember her as a
Hartford—J. E. Irish.
Here are the
fine woman in her family.
Rlram—G. H. Bankln.
Lincoln PlantaUon—E. S. Bennett.
names of her children who attended
(P. O. Wllaon's Mille.)
•ohool at Newry Corner in the year 187Θ
ΪΛτβΙΙ—G. W. Walker.
E.
Riobajd
are
Blanche
E.
Children
Trask,
Wight.
Newry-L.
Norway—H. Β. Foster.
Trask, Lorin Trask. Tbe other pupils
Parla—Walter L. Gray. (P. Ο. South Parla.)
were Maud R. Smith, Nellie Marshall,
Rnmford—J. F. Martin.
8toaeham—J. M. Bartlett.
Carrie Lord, Mariette Powers and MarH. Eastman.
Sumner—W.
lbs Powers.
(P. O. East Sumner.)
Our dear girl, now in Portland, recently said in her letter to her mother, "I
How's This?
remember when I used to sit in yonr lap
and yon tang to me. Hsppy days. 1
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
wish I was there now." Tee, happy for any c&ae of Catarrh that cannot be
days for the writer. She was the best cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
girl on the whole of any though tbe
for the past thirtythree we call our girls were all good. by catarrh suiTererB
flve years, and has become known as the
we
tbe
took
from
tbe
one
Orphan
Anns,
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Home in Portland sent u§ something to
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
eat Christmas time while we were a shut- the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Polin. Surely God does not forget. «·χ am son from the Blood and healing the diswith thee to deliver tbee, saith the eased portions.

Buck & Co,'s

Brown,

and
We wish to announce to our customers
some
friends that we are planning to give
g;ood values in our dry goods department

Lloyd Thompson is quite sick at this
writing.
Mrs. C. H. Swan and obildren were
Rev. C. G. Miller of South Paris.
Watervllle last week.
Buckfleld wbicb will probably be filled
Washington Heald bad tbe misfortune guests at G. L. Haines1 Tuesday.
Mr·. C. L. Rid Ion is ill from ifluuenzs,
Condensed^ Statement
later.
W. E. Coolidge and son took two loads
Ten Years of
to lose tbe end of ooe of hi· fingers in a
but I» reported aomewbat improved.
of potatoes to Romford Falls for W. W.
F. Felton'· family have moved into turning lathe recently.
to oall to the attention of
wish
G.
We
At Close Business
Vigorous and Healthy
Casualty List.
•Mra. Hazel Foater was tbe dinner Brinck Thursday.
Bond buyers of the 4th Loan
Β W. Penley'a rent for the winter.
Liberty
Nov. 30, 1018
takWednesHaines
are
Growth
Dorothy and Bernice
tueat of Mra. Josephine Richer
that the fourth installment of 20 per cent
Jeaae Bryant baa moved to Auburn.
ing music lessons of Mrs. Helen Bean at becomes due January 16.
SKVBBELT WOCHDBD.
Mra. Sylveater Eatea waa called to day.
Mrs. Florence Heald is visiting ber tbe Corner.
Edmund Sutton, Rumford.
Pabis Tbust Co.
Lewiaton laat week by the nines· from
1-2
RESOURCES
Mr·. L. A. Rloker.
DEPOSITS
DEPOSITORS
Ratoliffs.
Thomas
ber
laughter,
of
CHDÏTEBltlSBD
DEOBXK
son,
WOUSDX»,
pneumonia
Hebron.
re-1
of
two
children
and
G.
L.
Mra.
Emery
John 8. Wyman, Andover, (prevlouely
Real Estate and Other Loam, $282,312 81
Much sympathy is felt here for Mr. and
Deo. 1 '08,
38
ported mlselng in action.)
I 18,520.28 Stocks and Bonds,
140,106 71
It ia
Crystal, Ν. H., who have been 111 from
Farmers are gettiDg their ice.
M
Mrs. Henry Besroe of Chevy Chase, Md.,
iDfluenzi at the home of ber parents, ibout 14 inches thick.
6,140 00
and Fixture·,
Furniture
BMrtl
Deo.
1
toil·* prepantioa of mart
272
A
105,666.86
'09,
as news came last week of the death of
Notes From the Legislature.
60
Η·1ρ· to »r*<31o*U Auuirutt.
Mr. and Mra. F. H. Hill, are improving.
87,884
oo Deposit,
Cash
John D. Gerriab died Jan. 4, after their oldest
Dec. 1 •10,
405
126,225.48
FerfteaSorfaw Color tad
boy Louis, eight years old.
13,861 08
Immediately after reassembling Tueson Hand,
Harry Swan returned from overaeas leveral week·' illoees of pneumonia. He
Cash
ir Faded Hair.
All the family
He died of pneumonia.
Deo. 1 •11,
610
150,287 00
at PruCTlrt·.
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Artnur
and
week
Δ.
visiting
S * P.
a few days last
U., Wallace B. Strickland
live at her home here, and Albert, Thel- lage. The inooulationa are given withwou'd furnish dinner Clark.
For several years he baa been in the navy
Tbe out obarge and oooaalon little inoonma an(? Eva Fuller live at Upton.
**·» mi Τ*!?®*
combas
He
In*° tbe I>e»ocrat ia
just
as wireless operator.
at 2 o'clook Saturday was attend- veniehoe. Iojeotions are made on three
r. τ
funeral
wai in Portland Moi
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of
a
half
aa
and
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pleted three years
Rev. D. F. Faulkner, and burial successive days.
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vice, and will now according to the prac- willbybe in Rlveraide Cemetery.
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aerIn
time
of
of
same
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length
tice have the
Heavy. Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
lin il 'natallation
He expeots to be engaged
complexion, headaches, naoaea, led gestion.
of officer·
vioe on land.
aod it Jiii*»!
Thin blood makes you weak, pale and sickly.
Is
In Instruction work. At present he
TWO DKATH8 I* CUMMING8 FAMILY.
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blood, souud digestion, ose Burdock
w* '®POMlbla to entertain
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Card of Think*.
wl.h to extend oar heartfelt!
( bank, ko oar friend, and neighbor, for
| &\ their klndnee. to n. In oor greet (
We

ι l0rr0W'

Single

-

Mas.
Mm.
Ifies
Mbs.

Ida D. Ββιθθβ.
Coba S. Ββιθθβ
Cathebikk G. Ββιθθβ.
Κατ* 8. Lbîdkb.
Mb. and Mbb. àlbebt Deah.
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th-

1

{tflJÏÏle-win
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Ôur January Clearance and Stock
Adjustment Sale Now
in Progress
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Bay of Mexico ana
May Brown of Dipper Harbor, Ν. B.

$28.00 Coats
$25.00 Coats
$21.00 Coats

•

$17.90
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Poland.

pare
Blood Bitters.

PwlUloa for Postmaster.

during Sonday night.

The United States Civil Servloe Commission will bold an examination In
Norway on Saturday, Jan. 25, for candlIn
datee to All a contemplated vacancy
the fonrtb-olass post offloe In North
Betbel, or other vaoanoiea as they may
should be
occur In that offloe, unleee It
decided In the intereet of the servloe to
The
All any vaoancy by reinstatement.
of this
compensation of the postmaster
offloe for tbe last fiscal year wae 1242.
of age and
Applicants must be 21 fears

FBKD HOLLAND.

information
blanks (form 1758) sod foil
tbe postmaster al
can be secured from
the United
tbe plaoe of vaoanoy or from
Wash
States Civil Servloe Commission,
should 1m
C.
D.
Application
ington,
filed with the Commission In Washington
soon as

possible.

a

&,D55SÎS.»W

«

Bllec ecsema 1
For say ltchlaf skin trouble,
herpes
salt rheum, hives, itch, scald bead,
reoommead !
is
highly
Ointment
Doaa's
scabies.
ed. Ma box at all stases.
ι

;

WE

HAVE

▲

per cent, off the

regular

a

few left and all marked at

All Fur Scarfs and Muffs now at
and even a greater reduction is made

time

of them

a

fair

prices.

clean-up quick prices.

to

Braiding rugs for us
< ;asy, well-paid work.

our

prices.

separate caps and cap and scarf

ored

lot of these splendid
inches
wide, value 50c, priced
36

Just received à

stripes,

ONE

WANTED.

SALE

smooth, level
40
· ields, 60 acres of wood and pasture ;
ί .00
apple trees mostly Baldwins.
)rchard will pay for farm in few

This farm must be sold at
Price only $2,500. For sale

ears.
(

acres

>nce.

1

L. A.

BROOKS,
Agent

Heal Estate

Maine.

South Paris,

44tf

FOR SALE.
The Samuel M. Durgin farm on
Lot ot growing
îlm Hill in Paris.
1 vood and timber, some
ready to be
This farm must be fold to set< :ut.
| le estate. Inquire of
WALTER L. GRAY, Admr.
■

J

new

driving sleigh, 1 set one-horse
ι
driving harness, 1 Ford
rruck. I also sell asphalt strip
ι

1

»leds,

ihingles and roofing and sheathing
paper. MAURICE L. NOYES,
South Paris.
i6tf

•

Dr.

Austin Tenney, Oculist,

«rill be at Hotel Aodirw*, South Pari*,
rhuraday, Deo. 20, nnd one day eaob
month

thereafter,

ezaot

dates to be an-

nounced In thle ad., 10 A. M. to 8 P. If.

Eyes treated, glasses fitted.

LARGE

STOCK

OF

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

col-

PRICE CASH STORE

Maine

n

Apple !

Dried

We wish to buy several tons of

Apples!

Good Strung Dried
AT

ONCE

PROBATE NOTICE·.
persons interested In either of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At
a
Probate Court, held
at
Part·,
In and for the County of Oxford, on Use third
Tuesday of December, In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. The
following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la
hereby Ordiud :
That notice thereof be given to all person· In·
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox·
published
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Sooth
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Parts, on
the third Tuesday of January, ▲. D. 1919, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they see cause.
Freeland How· late of Norway, deceased;
petition for 1 cense to sell and convey real estate
presented by John A. Roberts, trustee.
Γο all

Arabella Est·· late of Woodstock, deceased ;
petition for probate thereof and the appointment of A. Mont Chase as administrator
with the will annexed presented by John O.
Estes, son and heir.

will and

Price δ Cents in Trade.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G
SOUTH PARIS,ME.

FOR SALE.
{

reduced

shirtings in assorted
at only 42c per yard.

Norway,

y

FOR

at

Hathaway Shirt Shirtings

a-is

100 acres;

go in

sets

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR, small odd lots and broken sizes
of these goods put out and marked at clearance prices.

] ars address
PHELPS & PINKHAM, Inc.
Anderson Street, Portland, Me.
: ;40

Farm

on

buy.

All of

is pleasant,
For particu-

20
Hotel crew February 15-25.
vaitresses, 5 chambermaids, bell
t toys, kitchen and laundry help, etc.
] lailroad fare paid round trip.
EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Jackson, Ν. H.
1-3

reduced prices fully 1-3 off
It's a good
some of them.

greatly

Knit Goods Marked Down

HOME EMPLOYMENT.

Eleanor Forbes and tbe Interment was
at North Buokfleld.
to wear over stockings and logging, all Rubber and Leather
Mr. Holland's death was due to blood
sad
Is
poisoning. Tbe oase particularly
tope in a large variety. Our prices are always right
as be reoeotly lost three obildren from
now
la
Influent». His oldest daughter
We pay postage on all mail orders.
orltloally 111 with pneumonia and his
wife Is just recovering from tbat disease.
He entered tbe hospital a week ago aod
until Saturday noon was getting along
well when a sadden ohange occurred ana
be passed away at 4:30 o'clock.
Mr. Holland was 42 years of age and
had lived In Hartford for quit· a nam·
ber of yean, where be was engaged to
Opera Home Block, Telephone 88-8.
farming. Ha was a respected and induatrioas oitlxea. The only soototy he beMAINE
longed to woe the looal lodge of Odd
Misa
Bessie
waa
Fellows.
His wife
of Buckfield and aavan children
We pay postage on mail orders.

^Moora

20

34

All Kinds of RUBBERS

NORWAY,

some

on

Furs at Clearance Prices

"The Children's Hospital of PortI end, Maine, offers to young women
school education or its
{ >f high
<
:quivalent a two and ones-half years
< :ourse of training which includes six
, nonths at Bellevue
Hospital, New
fork City.
Address :—Sup't Nurses, 91 DanI orth Street, Portland, Maine."

daughter,

Fred Holland of Hartford died at the
Central Maine General Hospital, LewisThe
ton, on Saturday of last week.
fanerai waa Monday attended by Rev.

reelde within tbe territory supplied by
to al!
tbe post offloe. Kxsmination open
oltisena of United States. Application

aa

Ida,

nine year· of age, arid Ami!/, a son, 13
Mr. Cnmmlngs himself Is very
years.
111, and others of the family are also 111.

1-3 off and

What we have left in Children's Coats are good warm coats and you
have the opportunity of making a saving of 1-3 the regular price.

15

▲t Norway offloe over €. F. Ridlon'»
$1M at all stores.
Two of the obildren of Mr. and Mrs.;
grocery Friday, Deo. 27, and the lust
For a mild, easy action of the bowels, try
of eaob following month. Hoar·
August Cummlogs,. who live on thé' Doan's
fOo at all Friday
a modern laxative.
52tf
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Lander farm in tbe King District, died store·. BeguleU,

leave of abenoe al bis borne

fully

Children's Coats All Marked Down

■

c,£c.

Sîîd iV^r·*
,k·nattίίΛ0rth,
^Paoilit^?°ti!en
th« χ

J·™

jery

J«. 1. Mr.. Joaeph Martel, aged I

Ρ0»1"'„'ΛΓ aSSSl

Î2ÎL

koown^L"'

M". William Record, for

If Mother· Only Kaw.
Mother Qr«y'. β.~!
Heaaac: e.
; elleve Eeterlabneee,
ute the
re
'eethlng Ulaordew.
,
They break npl

2^,W.°rrL."«borQ»-Cock,

«ufilïi

$12.50

.*

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES sizes 2 to 14 years in assorted stripes and plaids, all marked at 25 per cent, less than our regular fair prices.

5ear.,|

and Mr.. |
SMn>VrfÏÏaCnU^^iy%VoyfTr:
k.ugu»t Cummlng», aged IS year.·

UQ«bM-^>k.

»

now..

■—

1,tp"ïidï»ttiot.io.-Cock,

^Γβ,

at

Only

Vn^mford, Jan. 4, Napoleon Landry, aged |
< Oje»?·
10l Mrs. Ethel B. Moore,
,ΙΆ ?I B«nréi à. lioote, ...d ·· 7»»· »l
j a?S
pirUdJ8anayÎ2. Ida. daughter of Mr. and
ι

»

1

now

Children's Serge Dresses

ainlyWe.?UpCerflu.,djan. 4, MU. Margaret Knox.

>

1

60

$ 14·00

Den-

Georgia Etta (Cor.

&fSS of&Wl'lUam

NORWAY.

1

choosing

Woodatook. Jan. 9, Samnel Chamber-

»

•

Burnham.

^?n Bamfoni, Jan. 4,

$ΐ7·5θ

now

SERGE DRESSES all marked down at 1-4 to 1-3 off of the regular
fair prices, which means a substantial saving to you.
SILK WAISTS. Every silk waist in our stock go in at mark-down
prices. Your choice from entire stock at 20 per cent, discount.
COTTON SHIRT WAISTS, all put out on front counter for your

Uart-1

Holland of

$21.00

now

all marked down

Ad ί

•

$28.75
$35.00
$22. 50

now.

Serge Dresses, Silk and Lingerie Waists

VnXthBncktleld Jan0t

•

follows:

as

now

SOME WINTER SUITS at
greater reduction has been made.

·"·011

iVKSr »' »π·»« sïs1 mît
iî te;ffio5S· S"»». «...
9ïuDUfleld, Jan. 1,Mre. Hallle Marshall, aged

<

Coats

DOWN

DOWN

marked at the final mark down clearance

$37.5° Printzess Coats
$48.75 Printzess Coats
$32.00 Coats now

wm

■>»»··

Winter Coats and Suits go

prices

:£SS.Wii-»
dr. Bamoel Alton

>

now

ι

<

*

on

DOWN

Married.

Jifitce»tly

»

v

and the Prices

th. «i. .. u.«.o.|
■STJEWSTiSW»
Whitman,

JdToatteidShaw'·

J.

■'

W°H

«. ton»*»·.

JJ,

r£

Ζ. L MERCHANT

Frank L. Haaoa late of Porter, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and for the
appointment of John Stanley, Jr., aa executor of
the aame, to act without bond aa expressed In
said will, presented by aald John Stanley, Jr.,
the executor therein named.

Bap«rd Kthkoatn late of Part», deceased ;
petition for the appointment of Lanrt Immonen
or some other suitable person aa administrator
of the estate of said deceased presented by Peter
Pohrlnen, a creditor.
Geald Bow· late of Buckfleld, deceased; pr.
tltlon for the appointment of Jamea B. Warren
or some other suitable person as administrator
of the estate or aald deceased presented by Jamea
I. Warren, a creditor.
France· Ella Wilson of Hiram: drat ac-

presented for allowance by Frank M.
Brows, conservator.
William L>. Blood late of Parts, deceased;
second account presented for allowance by W al

count

Men Who Work Out Doors

will find plenty of clothes here; the kind
of clothes to help them keep warm and
comfortable. A large assortment for you
to choose from and at the right prices.
Sweaters, all colors,

Winter Caps from
Gloves and Mittens,
Work Trousers,
Work Shirts from

Mackinaws,

...$i to $9
$1 to $2

$3.50
$6.50
$1 to $4.50
.........$12 to $18
25c to

$3.50

to

H. B. Foster Co.
Norway

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER8

Oil

Maine

ter

L. Gray,

deceased;
allowance

Freelnnd Howe late of Norway, deceased ;
second and final account presented for allowance
by John A. Roberta, trustee.
Jam·· P. Curtis late of
arts, deceased ;
flr.t «count presented for allowance by Walter
L. Gray· administrator.
Elisabeth ▲· Dart· late of Denmark, deceaw'i ; final account presented for allowance by
Walt* r L. Gray, trustee.
Andrew J. IKaek*y late of Denmark, deepened; first and final acoun· presented for a'.iowai.ee by Eben D. Trne, executor.
Llul· M. Turner late of I»l*field,deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by William B. Hall, executor.
βΜτη C. Qruy laie of Dtxfleld, deceased;
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by Abide M.Gray, wlnow.
Jamea P. Curtle la'e of Parts, deceased ;
petition for determination o' collateral Inheritaroe tax presented by Walter L. Gray, administrator.

CHarle· H. A da ma late of Norway, de-

ceased; petition for determination of collateral
lnhertunee tax presented by Walter L. Gray,
executor.

ADDISON B. HBRRICK, Judge of aald Court.
A true

eupy—attest :

Al.RRRT f>. PARK, Resistor.

fllOTICB.
The subscriber herebv give· notice that he
baa been duly appointed ad xlnlstra'or of the

Engines

Kerosene-burmng engines for
over.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris,

cutor.

Jam·· P. Curtis late of Paris, deceased; pe
tl'lon for order to distribute balance remaining
In hi* hands p:csented by H alter L. Gray, ad·
ministrator.

US

all kinds of work. Look them

cx-

Bernlce V. H «aid late of Plow,
firnt and final account piesented for
by Kara Heald, eitcutor.

Maine.

8ABAD L. CABPBNTBB, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All pereona having
demands against the eetate of safcl deceased
«it dCTtml to preset the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are req nested to make

payment Immediately.

ΒΒΝΒβΤ L.CA BPBNTBR,
Welch ville, Maine.
U

December 17th, 1918.

BOTICB.
The subscriber hereby gtvw notice that ι e
has been dnty appelated administrator of the

itDITH

M. GILBERT, l«te of Bam ford,
la the Countjntf Oxford, deoeased. All
the eeUte of aald deara ««Μ to present the tone tor
id all
thereto an η
ke payment Immediately.
ARTHUR A. CAR?BR, Wlnthrop, Maine.
Maine.
_

__

DeOMtar 17th, lMI.
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■TATS

HOMEMAXEBS· COLUMN.
OBrnqpogdywaatopio'

ο

ngtery^tbe

tome·

HEW ENGLAND NEWS

\¥liK<K

m

£fe3HÏ

Comfort In

Every

OIL

Room

nul

From getting-up rime till bedtime, Perfection Oil Heater· radiate
generoue, inexpensive, wholesome warmth. They save starting
the furnace these sharp days—preserve valuable coal for freezing
weather. Carry a Perfection Oil Heater from room to room, and
say good-bye to chilL
Fill it with one gallon of SO-CO-NY Oil* and enjoy 8 hours of
No smoke, smell, fuss or litter.
cosy comfort
No trouble to fill, light and keep clean.
Sold by harctaare and general store*

tendency
griddle greaeer will be found of praotioal
For turning the psncakea choose a
uae.
broed spatula with a abort handle rather
more

filled house in which tbe pancake odor
all too long after the panoakee
bave been eaten. But thia la not neceathese direction·.
aary if you follow
Heat the griddle very alowly and not too

lingers

hot. If you are the fortunate possessor
of a fireiess radiator thermometer, place
It on the griddle and beat It until the
thermometer registera 300 degrees F.
Then rub tbe griddle lightly with tbe
griddle greaser. Do not allow a surplus
amount of fat; none should be visible on
the griddle. This is Importsnt for pancakes should be baked and not fried. If
you haven't a thermometer to assist you,
be sure that tbe griddle ia not heated
hot enough for the fat to smoke.
This
most not happen. Do not let the griddle get any botter than 300 degrees F.
throughout tbe baking. Bnking pancakes tbia way may take a trifle longer,
but the results will more tban compensate yon for the extra time conaumed.
Tbe reward will be a nicely browned,
spongy pancake and a bouse absolutely
free from tbe odor of frying.
Pour tbe
batter on tbe heated an<fgre»aed griddle,
allowing about one large apoonful to
When tbe cake ia filled with
each cake.

IHanqleTntdfiicaK

William Te ll
FLOUR.

"Every day we must save and
keep on saving. If everyone would
only use WILLIAM TELL

bubbles,

it is ready to turn.
Turn and
bake on the other aide. Serve as hot as

possible.

FLOUR like Mother does, it
would help a lot She says it goes

further and that's real

uaed, there la a
frying-pan
to nee too much fat. ▲ simple
la

familiar aquare panoake
turner with the comparatively
long
hsndle. A pitcher which pours well la
▼ery practical for pouring plain batter
mixtores, but is not ao useful when making psncakea which contain a vegetable
or fruit.
A tablespoon will be found
more convenient for tbi· purpose.
The very mention of making panoakee
too often auggests » smudgy, smoke-

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS A

when the

than the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

WAR-SAVINCS
STAMPS

New Pasokei Discovered.
(By Mabel Jewett Croeby.)
"New pancake·! Why, pancake· ere
not new!" I beer you exclaim. Very
tree, pancake· aa we know them ere not
partioolerly new to most of ne. Ever
elnoe we can remember, we bare eaten
them made by using different mixture·
of floors as ths basis end Invariably
•erred with bntter end aprinkled generously with soger or with alrop poured
over. This method of serving has been
the oostom no matter when the paeeake
appeared on the table. Peneakea as
perl of e dinner have been onknowe.
Bot penoekes need not elweys be
served In these stereotyped ways. After
experimenting, I found tbsi It was possible to meke psnoekea which were especially edapted to different aerrloe. Thus,
there are peneakea suitable for breakfeet, penoekes of e totally different
nature sa the "piece de realstsooe" et
luncheon, end still othsr penoekes whloh
might well be used to round out the dinner a· dessert.
Psnoekea may be made without any
apeclallzed equipment, but If tbey are to
be aerved often, It will be found to be a
great aaver ol time and temper to have
a few toola eapeoielly edepted to thia
purpoae. The flrat requialte, then, la e
griddle. Thia may be Iron, aoapatooe,
or aluminum.
Tbe round variety Is best
edspted for use over a gsa atove burner.
Tbe regular griddle bas advantages over
tbe ordinary frying-pan In making penoekes in tbet it baa no high edge to
interfere with the turning.
Then, too,

For breakfast there ia

nothing

better

lanuiaetur· dlMdoi -Of itto-· Biww
f statistics and the tree employment
flkoee.

IN TABLOID FORM

Oountx. Oxford Democrat, South Put·. ■*

)

Mass., 16, today shot and probably
fatally wounded his brother, Irving,
14, while returning from a hunting
trip.

Catherine Virgin
Devine,
throughout the country as
"Miss Boston", from the pert she took
In the great New York preparedness
bazaar In 1916, died at her home in
Dorchester, a victim of pneumonia.
She was but 17, and until her last IllMiss

known

s a

em-

j

police headquarters.

Certain powers of the Industrial
recommended
board
iccident
are
to be transferred to the new board
uxd certain powers of the board of
There should
levator regulations.
t>e one director, with three asslstints, for four-year-terms. The present cost of the departments covered
The
s $318,609 for the last year.
changes proposed reduce the managerial cost from $54,414 to $46,280.

rradlng privilege rights

were

eees

;

John Harris, who has kept the Win-

ter Rock
light at Fort Pickering,
Salem Willows, Mass., burning for the

entered the lighthouse service Dec. 21,
and
during the. Intervening
years he has been absent from duty
only five nights. He was married
May 4, 1869, his wife being Miss
Salem. The
Davis
of
T.
Annie
couple are planning to celebrate
their
golden wedding anniversary

DAISY BAKER

r

wbeat to produce a breakfast pancake.
The use of these flours In this manner
effects great eaving In wheat without

JFLOUI

any hardship.
The making

pancakea offers an
excellent opportunity for ualng left-over
of

N. D. BOLSTER CO.,

ihot was fired at random at a group
boys who were trying to open a
The
love cote owned by Costello.

that Costello threatened
moys
to shoot, but that the other
persisted in their attempts to open the
loor in the belief that the threat was
say

Buy

a

opportunity

always
catalogue

W. J. Wheeler &

W.

O.

FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest -FR VNK FELLOWS, Clerk
JM
[L. S.J

Λ Apilifl
Ρ
lllAlrlffiy

S. P. Maxim & Son

NOTICE.
In the District Court of tbe United States to>
tbe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
la the matter of
1
TURNER C. HUNTQN.
Individually, and doing bu«l- I
ness under tbe firm name and )■ In Bankruptcy,
style of Norway Knitting
Company
of Norway. Bankrupt. J
To the creditors of Turner C Hunton of Nor
way, In the County of Oxford and district
aforesaid :
Notice 1*
Dee.. A.

Is Ute District Court of
District of Maine. In
In the matter of

the Untied States for the

Bankruptcy.
)

ELZEAR BEBNIER,
J In Bankraptcy
of Norway, Bankrupt )
To the creditor* of Elsear Bern 1er of
Norway, In the Cooaty of Oxford «ad dtetrict
iforeeaid:
Notice U hereby given that on the 4th clay of
Jan., ▲. D. 1919, the eald Elaear Bernler
iraa
duly abjudicated bankrupt. and that
.he flnt meeting of hi· creditor* will be bekl at
ihe office of the Referee, No. 8 Market SquareSouth Parte, Maine, on the 2Mh day of Jan.,
à. D. 1919, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
tt which time the aakl creditor* nay attend,
examine
prove their claim*, appoint a trustee,
;he bankrupt, and transact such other tm daea*
u may property come before *ald meeting.
South Pari*. Jaa. 4,191».
WALTER L. «RAY,
Bote red la liaakr«ptcy.
14

hereby given that on tbe Slat day of
D. 1918, the said Turner 0. Hunton
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the ollce
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
Paris, Maine, on the 11th day of January, <
A. D. 1919, at 10 o'cmck In the forenoon, at which
Citizens'
time the said creditors may attend, prove tfceir
claims. appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
Notice of
and transact such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
The annual meeting of the Cttiaens' Telephone
South Paris, Dee. 94.1Λ8.
Jo. will be batd at Oraapa Hal, South farte,
WALTER L. GJRAT.
Saturday. January 18th, tfi». · A. M. afeai*. A
Referee In Bankruptcy
»!
lettlement of all amount· before thl* meeting la
le*lred. The report of the year*· bualcea* by
Ae Preeldent aad Treasurer will be read, gad
NOTICE.
ifeetfoa of offlaer* for the year 1919, aad gay
«her baalae** that may oamt before nid mat
I hereby give notice that my wife, Edith G.
id to oode call card* f. U Cottoa, 14; C, D.
(Uvmond, having left my bed and boaid without just cause, 1 shall sot be responsible fer aay
bills contracted by her after this date.
Sooth Parte, Maine, Dec. XT, 1918.
JOHN B. RAYMOND.
W?C. THAYER, Pr**i<*at.
14
»»
December SOth. 1918.

Telephone Company

Postponement

"i

POISONOUS WA8TE CAUSES 8ICK·
NESS.
When the kldneya are well tbey filter
waste matter from the blood.
When
aluggiah or overworked, the kidneys fall
to olean tbe blood, and poisonous substances lodge in Joints and mnseles to
oause aches, palm art* soreness.
Foley
Kidney Pills strengthen, act qulokly and
relieve kidney àtod bladder trouble.
Sold Everywhere.
"Jims succeeded in getting all his
debtors to pay him."
"I notioed what a collected manner he
bad."

Cent
ar^

Add to one and one half cupfuls of
oooked rice two cupfuls of aour milk and
one egg well beaten.
Stir In one copiai
of wheat floor, one-half oupful of barley
flour, two teaspoonfula of baking powder, one teaapoonfol of soda, and one
teaspoonfol of salt, sifted together. The
rice should be salted in the oooklng.
Mix together thoroughly and bake on a
bot, greased griddle. 6erve these pan·
cakes with a ebeeae sanoe poored over
them.
.Make $bla sauce In the nsual
An extremely low price for ο manner, oslng two oupfuls of milk, one
of butter or margarin, and
remedy of such greet medicinal tableepoonful
three tahleapoonfuls of floor, and season
it
is
necwhen
theee
time·
But
in
value.
with one toaepoonfol of salt, one-eighth
essary to économisé so closely we are teaspoonfol of pepper, and one-fourth
Stir In one-half
eure you will be glad to know that such teaspoonfol of paprika.
copfol of grated cheese aod oook nnlll
» reliable household specific as the True
the oheese is melted.
"L.F." At wood Medicine can be bought
everywhere; that it may be depended up»
To Remove Iron Rut.
on to relieve many of the everyday ill·
the iron rested part over η small
Place
nesses that are bound to occur in all fambowl three parts fall of boiling water,
for
ilies. It is very highly commended
so that the steam oan ooae through to
Indigestion, disordered liver, clogged in- tbe material. Dissolve a teaspoonfol of
testines, constipation, colds, headache and salt in a dessertspoonful of lemon juice,
then dip the feather end of a qnlll in tbia
impure blood. — Buy today, the genuine mixtore
and rob over the iron mold till
"L. T." made by the L. F. Medicine Co., It
(Uaappaos, dipping the material occaPortland, Maine.
sionally Into the water In the bowl.

I Dose

I

udge Waltt In the superior court at
lalem Massachusetts handed down a
eclsion sustaining the agreement
lgned a year ago laat September, at
he suggestion of Henry B. Endicott
β arbitrator, between members
of
he Lynn Shoe Manufacture^' Assolatlon and
of the
rnlted J&fcoa Worker» fit Amarioa and
lie AQjMUefco· Wooers· Union- Qf
ynn. The decision» deolaree the Bnileott agreement valid, proving for
ο .strikes, and is binding upon the
tembers of the union.

reprfsfctfatives

Supervisor of Administration rWhite
led with the clerk of thé Massachuatta. House of Representatives a
roposed reorganisation of the State
oard of labor and liyjtastrlea, |Ie

want a
Shopkeeper—Tes, Iindoors

ful lad to be

outdoors.

partly

good

and

what beoomes of
when the door slamsf

ir nausea.

"Pa, what's a pnendonymf"
"I don't know, son," replied tbe

and

applied

in the

System.

Reserve

to transact

bank which is

a

"Crifr

owe

banking

a

auperlntend the expenditure of the iaoe,iai
required to give b nd as ttie law directs.

(or the purpose o(
r\N
UC" Surplus,
I ■
ν A .vImHii

for the
In said

the

«

purpose of repalf·
wm.

!

it

to

yourself

business with

«s

a

119
[Vue Estes, 12 lot 9, Β IS,
DemeriM, Ingalls homt ^
I. A. Twaddell EsUte. lot 2, R·
7, N. W. quarte» of lot 2, Π8, AlonxoTMeld homester α·
4. R. β. and W. 1-4 tot

;.>Oji
g

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

tilimân

è

>

ζ

International Paper Co., lot-. 1,
2,3.4 and S, Range 1; wrst
half of lot 2, B. 6; that p»rt
of lot 4. R. 8, and lot 4, B.tf, :In.1 »
eluded In the state lot,
Blanchard Λ Twltchcll Co.,
Ί
·'.
Wm. Maaon loU 8, ", S
R. 1, and balance of township
draining Into the Andror.'«.v

«5 «!!
uu <14

3.^

#||

^

w„

homestead,

^

jJJT

«

1JH

}8

»

,a

aémH

c!Chapman,

lot 1, B. 13,
Vm.
«th Walker, lot 3. B. 9,

Norway, Maine

^iWi·».1042'

g

»» s*4

Ν. Llttlehale Estate

In. W. E. Llttlehale, borne

>

il

«

|4M«

**"*££4

And C. O. Demerltt of Wley tb«
wj „
ρ pointed Agent to superintend
to gt*·
are of said tax and Is required
be \iw directs.
....l asses—
And it U hereby ordered tbat sai
« published m tne law requires.

CoUD'/^e

WKLLUOTOir Η. ΕΑ8ΤΜΑΛ, j
DOW A. GATM,
r 01
0,
Jj CO.
E. CHAMDLKB BUZ7ELL,

A true

f

Hastings

Stop· Suffering

NOTICE.
w
The aubacrlber hereby
0{ im
administra»
u been duly appointed
***
EMERSON
Ρ*
dece*·*^
ι the Count/ of Oxford.
the
ma ha ring demanda against
^ fit

°ELLA

en

asa^jrisr'i&ffifS
»«■**
December 17th, 1918.

and

notice.

Bean ιsa&x^/JSsiS
«ί^β& mm!·"- »"""
'■"ftfflj. lovejot, rm
notice.
"*

Ronox.

■·< .\Pmftn

OêCiilNJtSjWJ^'ïf

«tarer s* s—

*>·" ^
■'JJS'SrcurroEi).
1918December 17th.

w·

ΤΓΗΑ^ 8ec,-Tr**.

^ k*

ÎÏÏZ*** ""

ΟβΟΑ»
dweaseu,
the County of Oxford,

J

Pasia«j

<{

—■-

December 17th, 1918

80ΌΤΗ PABI8, MB.

meeting

m

WwSSif «·»
**êi»BT D;L,?VH°Sfe
batW
the County of Oxford,

aed

annual

^

- *

Dealer in Rati Estate,

Notice.
There will be

deceased
,"lL

.Wood lots at all times

J.

ο

JAMES W. BICKNELL,
the County of Oxforl,
of ,od
the e
artng demanda
^ w
»
to
eoeaaed are dealred
^ *
pre^ni
Mtlement, and all ln<i*
»««
|uely.
J
ueated to make P»rment imme
-|1#^
RALPH W. BICKNELL,CMton.
December 17,1918.
_________
ι

FOR SALE.
by

^

^?0ftf!e«·""

duly appointed administrator

een

Oxftrl·

RECORD, CUrt

NOTICE.

forcing

Farms, Houses

ERNEST J

The aubacrfber hereby tf.ve·

Porter Street, South Peria

*

oopy—attest

M

ι.

be able to write better aeraaona.l!
Tbe Lady—I hope ao.

&

Township
towniiilp ruaal»» «
road
ONthelngRiley
Goran
place formerly occupied by

member of this system.

Grippe, Sore Throat, Crampe, Chill·,
Sprains, Strains, and many other
common ilia.
and
Soothe·,: heal·,
Τ
*

tow

rnded

(aired

principles recognized
operation of the Federal

This wonderful old family medicine
quickly eonquem Coughs, Cold·,

Tounf Minister (receiving gift of fou··
! aln pen)—Thank you, I nop· I shall

expeodltuta

the

deli»
he aum of alx hundred «lxty-foar
md alxty cents la aaaessed as follows:

You

your

superintend

tk
àudover to Upton as lie· m k»M Surplii,
mm of one hundred sixty-four ·1ο1ΐΑΓβ lodtlj»
»
it*
Upon
»nta U aaaeseed as follow·
Ire tract, supposed to contain wo Ibouul
Ά
iiree hundred acres, exclusive of pobBe
Τ. Γ
rained at $164,800 and owned one thirl by
Dsrld
flap·,
and
two-thlnli
by
of
3oe
Bangor,
Ino Muta nheatlaud an 1 Ann» P. Peatwy
im
he anm of one hundred stxtv four ΊοΙΙυ* k
sfortstU,
light* cents; and Burt Uuon,
li »
aad
uni
the
to
expend
Agent
ippolnted
to giro bond as (he law tlrect*.

based upon the

are

to

he same, smd Is required u give bon 1 u the la»
HrecU. And that the iilacceof |3ΜΛ< bin
uC
on the Carry roa t It said towsihlp.
V. Coburn of Middle Dam 1s appointed if«

ο

CInternal at wtll a» External we)

J

i

I

Union Water Power Co of
Lewlaton, dam, lot and oulld
dOllitfttldtl
Inn,
Γ. ITCoe,one-third, David I'lngree, Ann Maria Wheatland
and Anna P. Peabody, two
thirds of remainder of *ald
townehlp except public lots, -J&314aiI6 lft k

Today

JUDD,

γι., a

2m§h,

Banking

The

< >f the South Peri·
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WOBTH
Local Ν. Ε. M:
MONET.
'] *. A.,
Grange Hall* South
DON'T MISS THIS. Cat out tbla slip,
1
8886
to
f
Sheffield Saturday, January >i8, at 10 a. m.
inclose 5o
Foley Go.,
Lve., Chicago, 111., writing yoar.wune
Η. E.
Preaidept. /n.
ludlng the present board, the oocrd t nd address elearly. Ten will reoelva in
w;c.
Γ conciliation and arbitration, the ι •torn · trial package oootalnlag Foley*e λ
iiniwwm
wage commission, the build- J looey and Tar Compound, for oougha,
olds aad eroup.
Foley Kfadaat PiUa *
Sold ,
mi Foley Cathartlo Tablets.
1
ί varywhere.

■>· v—
int n> nui» niimn
:

Letter "C" for the purpon t
Blacir Rro«k roa<l, so cafiai
township, and also Ibe "Cutj
called, which Ues 11 said toniMf
the sum of thirteen hundred twenty four Iojb
tnd four cents is assessed as follow·:

I1

WLHHMEMT

WAS RESTLESS AT NIOHT.
Sufferers from kidney trouble experi·
m ce baokache, rheumatic pains, aobea
η joints and muaoles, shooting pains and
( >ther tortuous afBiotlona.
E. W. Kitt,
S. F. D. 2, Box 0. Shorten, Ala., writea:
1
•I used Foley Kidney Pills aa I was so
ι estless over night with palna In the
1 imall of my baok and side.
They did
Sold Everywhere.
1 ne good."

ci ι

the

In
so

J. N. OSWELL, South Paris, Me.

JOHNSON'S

man

SI

ONrejTownship
ipalrlng
tald

DUtUl'.hlUtfhl

Whispers

irboae oar is in the repair abop a great
leal of the time, "but if it's a thingumbob that belongs to an autoaobUe, I'll
bave to boy It sooner or later."

a:

.he law direct·.

[Minted Agent

"A Dootob'0 PMeoBirnoM, Fai·
ova yob Mobs tea* 100 Tum "

inoonvenienoe, griping
Sold Everywhere.

it

II
111

IUMN
And It la hereby orden: ! that of thliaaoniai
mm of $1,000 be expended on the Black Brat
road. And Henry L Poor of Andorer Ιι μ

Wisdom

that sots without

m

appointed Agent to superintend the eipa#
of the same, and ta required to (Ire bc*ln

a

S^men-Dul Repair Service
fir mmgr mmJm of Battery.

Telephone 111-8

TO WABD OFF ILLNESS.
If you are bloated, languid or Isay,
bave "the bluea," headaches, palpitation,
biliousness, bad breath, gas, oonatlpatlon or indigestion, you will feel better
in the morning If you take & Foley
Cathartic Tablet to-night.
This is a
wholesome laxative and cleansing physio

!i|
II
E<
ue

;ure

E. P. CROCKETT, Florist

me

H
Hi

good-will.

your

A few BULBS for

use-

ut

And It 1> hereby order·.·■! that of ttali isms
t300, which le a snecta! assessment for tta
jorpose, be expended for permanent leprm
tient on the State at<1 road In said Ssncs
;hat
$450.00 be expen tl : on the Kaa
Brook road; and Henry ! Poor of iù<lmk
to superintend the expeaita
appointed Agent
>f the same, and Is require·! to glie t«e4ufc
kwdirecte. And that Die balaci* of IMS" k
* from AdAxwii
ixpended on the road
Upton, and Burt Dunn of Au lover NorthSuyla

-.ALSO-.

partly

Applicant—And

us

I

m af

lis

Storage Plan

PLANTS pi BLOOM

WOBTH |60 00 A BOTTLE.
Wm. Barnes, San Antonio, Texas,
writes: "Foley's Honey and Tar has been
worth 9&0.00 a bottle to me. I bad the
So,' followed by pneumonia, whioh left
me weak, with a peralatent ooogh.
The
Some one advised
oongb hung on.
Foley's Honey and Tar. I have completely recovered and do not ooogh at
sll." Sold Everywhere.

FROTHINGHAM,

Χ]

A. D. 1918.

girls."

Co.,

EvERLASTif

gain

43

farm,
1» a
9. H. Hutchlns, part of old
Homestead,
|o 1®
Perley E. Mason et aïs, part of
Hutchlns farm,
184 1M
8. L. Melcher, Join, tiibbs
Homestead,
->U 1»
Henry W. Dunn estate, borne.
stead and lot,
iî> »u
E. W. Abbott, lots No. i: .tc ii, lis 1U4
E. W. Abbott, lot No. 3·..
1J7 ;«
Martha K. Bartleu, lots N,
and SI,
XA ia
3eo. Ε. Λ Chas. Smith, Hi Ur
81
lot,
at
D A. Maraton, lot 24,
US *
Brown Co., John Small .inn, 1T4 10M
u
International Paper Co
40,41,43, 47, «, 49, and M inton lot,
7M «m
[Jmbagog Paper Co, F!uo.
mer Tote 43. 44, 4ft 4 W>.
4it »1<
[Jmbagog Paper Co., remainder of township except
12Î14 nom
public lota,

Methods of

"I told father I loved yon more than
any other girl I've ever met."
"And what did yonr father sayP"
"He said to try and meet some more

early.

"srsr

The unite were

HE KNOWS WHEREOF HE SPEAKS.
J. F. Harper, 410 Navarre St., San
'Antonio, Tex., writes: <(I oonslder
Foley's Honey and Tar absolutely the
best oough remedy on the market I
know whereof I speak, having tried It In
Tour remedy acta
my own family.
quickly and relief Is permanent." Good
for colds, coughs, croup, Contains no
opiates. Sold Everywhere.

Money.

pianos
April
May

the Student

4
>

Murton

2bas. Chase, part of Hutchlns

Our business is to sell new batterie· to those
who need them, and when you do, we would like
we
to aell you a Gould because it*s the best
build
to
is
also
business
our
goodknow of. But
will so we recommend a repair job whenever
practical or anything else that will help you get
the most out of jour present battery. Putting
lose us a
your battery in Winter Storage may
it will
but
next
sale of a new battery
spring,

Con ore*· Railroad Tl·.
Italian steam and «treat railroads
are experimenting with a concrete tie
that rocks slightly, affording uniform
elasticity and ο more perfect align·
ment of track than wooden tlea.

PIANO—

piano

Winter

A

quartered in
which
from
they went
ormltorles
ut each morning in groups to report
neighborhoods,
t the farms of the
in. charge of
"he unit homes were
xpert supervisors and dietitians.
letrlct.

South Paris, Maine

Take Notice All Who Wish to

into cre-

ebiew of their activities and an estlîate of the extent of the aid In warime production Is contained In reof the
orte at the annual meeting
lew England branch of the Womn's National Farm and Garden Asoclatlon. The meeting was held at
tme office of the New England branch,
that
showed
report
toeton. The
200 young women had enrolled "for
he work In New England and that
3 units were organised and mobilised
t various agriculture centres of the

land·,

BRING

romen, Including college itudents,
mill
eachers, stenographer· and
win
to
overalls
help
on
rorkers, put
he war by working on the farms. A

If cold and jelly-like,
be very thoroughly
lot serious.
maabed before adding to the batter.
A
general recipe for Cereal Panoakee folJohn F.
Luce, of Troy, N. Y., a
lows: Place one and one-half cupfuls of
who killed
cooked breakfaat oereal, thoroughly loldier at Camp Devens,
M. Prentiss, statlonmaster at
J Albert
In
a
add
one
beaten
mashed,
bowl;
egg
Vt, when the latter arthoroughly sod one and one-quarter cup- 1 Turlington,
UI*M
Ιλ« ·4ααΗ«ι9 λ
Alt
η
fuis, of milk. Mlxsnd sift together one- ]
half cupful of wheat flour, one-half cup- t rain, pleaded guilty to manslaughter,
ναι of barley flour, Ave teaspoonfuls of
NOTICE.
ïe wae given a six to ten year senΤ ne subscriber hereby gives notice that he
baking powder and one teaspoonfol of ence In the state prison at Windsor,
has been duly Appointed administrator of the
theee
Mit. Add
dry ingredients to tbe
P. Slaok, in profirst mixture and beat well.
Bake Id rulge Lelghton
JACK HE1KKINEN, late of Paris,
said that he
tbe
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
general way. Les* cereal may be lounclng sentence
All persons having
bonds as the law directs
used and more fluor added. In this case lad been deeply moved by letters redemands against the estate of said deceased
tbe milk should be increased slightly.
;ardlng the good character and repuare desired to preœnt the same for settlement,
Breakfast Pancakes may be spread atlon of Luce which were read to
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make —payment lmmedlatelv.
ligbtly with butter and sprinkled with he court by his counsel.
OSMAN Κ CLIFFORD. Sooth Parts, Maine.
sugar, either granulated or brown, or
Mi
December 17th, 1918.
served with sirup, honey, or molasses.
Returning to Its pre-war basis,
If corn-sirup i« used, try serving it hot jlark College Worcester, offers this
NOTICE.
And Get the Best Value for Their
land cooked with a little butter. Tbe erm many pre-vocational courses,
Tne subscriber hereby gives notice that he
family will not miss the oberished maple rhlch upper classmen may be admithas been duly appointed administrator of the
sirup which is so difficult to obtain in ed
upon proper petition to the facFRANK W. GOODRICH, Ute of Hebron.
some sections.
In the County of Oxford. d«>ceased. All persons
ilty. The courses, three In number,
LUNCHEON PANCAKES
having demands against the estate of said deiave many sub-dlvlsdons as follows:
to get the best trade in your
Here is your
ceased are desired to present the same tor
It is the Innoheon pancakes which
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reNational
service—(a) Consular
to
make
consider a real innovation, and it is to
uayment Immediately.
quested
life in a
that has been used six months or less.
nd diplomatic senrloe; (b) foreign
LILLIAN I. GOODRICH, Hebron. Maine.
theso that I wish to Introduce you espe
58 S
December 17th, 1919.
ommerce ; (c) social reconstruction.
that have been rented cialiy. Tbe entire Institute staff and
We have in stock ten nice
PreProfessional service—(a)
of visiting tasters endorse them
corps
NOTICE.
industrl(c)
sanitation;
to
In
(b)
this
nedlcal;
you
highly.
tusking
variety
all
in
and
one.
new
These
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be the past season,
except
of pancakes, an exoellent opportunity Is
1
(d), engineering, to
chemistry;
has been duly appointed conservator of the
afforded of using vegetables left over
estate of
tart September, 1919. S. High School
trades are
in demand and we trust you will call
FANNIE Ε BARTLETT of Stoneham,
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